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INTRODUCTION. 

t. This volume is being prepared in accordance with the orders of Govern
ment fI solely for the use of tl!le next Census Superintendent." Ten copies of 
all printed or cyclostyled matter issued in the course of the operations and of all 
forms used for any purpose were preserved. Four of these copies have been 
bound up in complete sets, of which two are preserved with other records in the 
teak boxes which are stored in the Secretariat Library in Rangoon until required 
for the next census; and two have been sent to the Census Commissioner in 
Simla. The other six copies have been made up into six sets complete with 
indexes, but kept unbound for reasons of economy and because it was not found 
necessary at this "census to have so many bound copies of the papers. of 191 I i 
these unbound copies are useful as bases for drafting new forms, and more sets 
can be bound if desired. Additional copies of codes and manuals have been 
preserved, as it seemed in 1920 that it would have been useful to have sent out ,a 
copy of these for 191 I to each Deputy Commissioner at the start (or ~ven a 
couple of months before that) to enable him to get a general view of w hat was 
coming upon him in the near future. Together with the record!) mentioned all 
the files of the office likely to interest him are being preserved for the assistance 
of, my successor. I propose to omit generally in this volume all matter which is 
likely to be of interest only to the next Census Superintendent in Burma and is 
contained in the preserved records. 

CHAPTER I. 

Enumeration. 

" 2. Pr~liminary Arran¢ement~;":';_ The- fi~st- steps towa~ds the census 
were taken In 1919, before I had anythmg:rt.Q do WIth the c@n5US, 111 the forms of 
discussions between the Local Government· and--~yisional and distrjcf officers 
concerned with backward areas about the areas to which either the sy'nchronotrs 
or non .. synchronous census should be extended and- aijouC-areas' -hi w hie q. an 
estimate should be made., While aware that the present practice ha.s been 
accepted by the successiv~ Census Co~missioners ana the _government/of India 
since 1872, I am opposed to the inclusion of esdmate(r~te\as in the cenSus tables. 
Estjmates as requir~d by officers concerned iIi the administration of the .,areas 
involved can be ma~e by them at_any time.1 It is conv:enieQt to record, I.g., in~ a 
note !Jh the flyleaf! of 1m perial Table-I the total estimated population i but it 
merely introduc~s Fonfusion to include those in t~e -regular pClpulation' figures. 
In Burma all aJ:ea~ in which the complete schedule is not used for enumeration 
should be put in a class apart including estimated areas, and all tables" made to 
relate to the same population. . The choice b~t"~~J!l synehrgnousi arid non-syn
chronous enumerations appears tv uave been governed alwaY-shy the view.,that 
the latter is inferior. It is important to esccwe from ithis view., THe general / 
princi_ples of non;.synchronous enuinerationwere given in Census Circular '5 of 
f9JO:- of which a, few, important items are here e~tracted i som<:: supplementary. 
instructions to delil witp atea,s near the bounda,ries.': w~re' given,in Circular .5:-

, 5. Each viUa,e (or village;tra(:t) is to be --a sep~rate blo~k with a s-eparate e.umera. 
tioa book. . '. , "! ' -.' ' , 
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6. Houses to be numbered as enumeration proceeds so as to facilitate supervision and 
check. The numbering can be done while the enumerator is at the house making his 
record. Hoose-lists and block-lists are not required. . 

7. A house is defined as a building or as the residence of a commensal group as may 
be convenient in each area. 

8. Enumeration to be effected by recording the residents of each house. 
9. Every permanent resident of a house to be recorded as in the house even if tem

porarily absent unless he is in a synchronous area and 'will lemain there until the 18th 
March and so be enumerated there. 

10. Every visitor from other parts of the area (or other non-synchronous area) to be 
ignored because he will be enumerated in his house although temporarily absent from it. 

lJ. Every visitor from a synchronous area to be enumerated if he intends to stay until 
the night of the 18th March and ignored if he intends to return to a synchronous area 
before that. If there is any doubt he should be enumerated and given a Traveller's Pass 
with instructions to produce it whenever any enumerator proposes to record him again. 

12. Temporary visitors from foreign countries (e.g., China, Siam) to be omitted alto
gether unless they are going to be present in the area on the 18th March. 

13. A Traveller's Pass to be given to every person enurflerated who subsequently 
leaves the area to go to a synchronous area and expects to be in such an area on the night 
of the 18th March. He should be instructed to produce it whenever any enumerator 
proposes to record him again. Arrangements should be made for persons who ought to 
receive these passes to come and ask for them. The passes for visitors from a synchro
nous area mentioned in paragraph I I above can be given forthwith on enumeration if this is 
more convenient. 

14. Members of caravans coming from outside the area to be treated as visitors. 

It will be observed that the non-synchronous enumeration as conducted in 
Burma is not an unfinished synchronous enumeration U.e. an enumeration follow
ing the lines of the synchronous enumeration but omitting the, final enumeration) 
but a quite different conception. The problem is to arrange matters so that the 
numbers obtained in the synchronous and non-synchronous areas can be 
combined in a valid total. It all comes down chiefly to a question of the amount 
and nature of traffic across the borders of non-sync~ronous ar-e,as. Generally a 
synchronous census is no better in any approximately self-~ontained area than a 
census done non-synchronously on a de jure plan; that is, as in 1921, ·with 
certain small reservations the enumerators are to record for every house the 
people who belong to it wherever they may be and are to ignore all visitors. 
Where in addition population is sparse and ill educated and communications are 
difficult, it is doubtful jf a synchronous enumeration has any advantage while the 
non-synchronous has many .. There are several parls of the synchronous area of 
Burma in which a non-synchronous census would have :been better than the 
synchronous census, e.{[., the Yeyamen tract in K yaukse, some inland parts of 
Amherst, Tavoy and Mergui and probably all the Salween district. 

In two areas in the Akyab district this change was made by myself for 
1921. In the preliminary discussions for the 'Shan States it was proposed to 
have one or two towns enumerated synchronously.. As soon as I had seen the 
conditions I pointed put to Hie ~.ocal Government that synchronous treatment of 
such enclaves in a non-synchronous ·are.l-was a mistake which made the records 
meaningless (Files b-3 and vD-i4)_. It is sometimes undesirable to have special 
treatment for a small area ina district ; ,butgenerally the decisio"n between synchro~ 
nous and non-synchronous should be· determined on the a.ssumption that eac:h 
kind of census is best in the areas. t9 which it is~ adapted:-' Ibe mo~e extended use 
of a non-synchronous census in suitable areas' would frequently give improved 
results and would relieve fHe' district officers of difficulties in jinding enumerators 
and in oollecting records quickly. ,In s6qie qases the /question of the cost· of 
special enumerators would arise; but this could often be overcople by employing 
a number of them in s_mall circles and by selecting for the posts various govern
ment ser,,vants who would have work near by in any case. 

3. Another step, which was taken before my 'actual appointment but at mv 
su-ggestion soon af~er my selection to be Census Superintendent, was the issue ttte 
the Chief Secretary of his letter)'~o. 264~IV.-29, dated,the 12th September. 1919, 
and drafted by myself, which called'~(ipon every district to prepare a correct list of 
its village-tracts .. ' With the institution: o-f circle boards it may be presy.med that 
in 193 I there will be no -difficulty on- this head and no need for such a preliminary 
undertaking. 

, 4. At the end of November 1919'Iwent on leave to Europe thoroughly tired 
out with the strain'of settlement wqtk il! ~arAime without the aid of a European 
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assistant. I returned to Burma on the 1st May 1920 apparently recovered. 
Longer leave was impossible because I had to finish the settlement before the 
leave could begin and I had to be back in time for the census; but subsequent 
experi ence has made clear that my leave was not long enough. To carry a 
census througl;t successfully' and without undue strain one needs to begin quite 
fresh. 

s. Office and Staff.-When the Superintendent takes up his duties an office 
and a clerk and peon and a typewriter and a small supply of indispensable stationery 
should be ready for him. He ought not to waste time looking for these things. 
He wants only quite a small office at first with a table for himself and for his clerk, 
a couple of almirahs and two or three chairs. An apprentice or junior clerk from 
the ,Secretariat is of no use; a Burmese clerk from an ordinary subdivisjonal or 
district office is better; the head clerk of a subdivisional office is suitable if he is 
good at touring work. Later the Superintendent can get a better clerk if he finds 
it necessary; th is one will always be useful. 

About December or January a large office for the tabulation should be 
available. This too the Superintendent ought not to have to seek. He is 
fully occupied with preparations for enumeration and his tours ought not to be 
hampered by having to conduct negotiations for a building. The scale of neces
sary accommodation is set out in the Imperial Census Manual. But it must be 
remembered that in Burma clerks require seats and tables and cannot work sitting 
on mats on the fioDr, as is apparently intended in the Imperial instructions. 

6. Arithmometer.-The provision of an arithmometer is recomm€1nded in 
the instructions of the Census Commissioner. In 1911 also the purchase of a 
Remington Typewriter with the Wahl mechanism for addition and subtraction wa,s 
recommended. The latter costs about Rs. 1,300, and after considerable hesita
tion and consultation with the Census Commissioner and my predecessor,. I 
purchased one. The typewriter was 16/1 wide and was useful; such a typewriter 
is indispensable: . But the additional expense for the Wahl mechanism was sheer 
waste of money: I borrowed an arithmometer from the Financial Commissioner's 
Office, but found it unreliable although it had recently been repaired. I then 
purChased three small adding machines: one was the" Rapid Computer," the 
other two were Addiators. These were simple to use and were lent to any clerk 
who wanted them. They not only added vertical columns, but they were parti
cularly useful in adding figures arranged in a horizontal line. The addition of the 
latter cannot be done by clerks without recopying vertically, :when they probably 
introduce copying· errors. Naturally the machines were treated badly and 
damaged; but they lasted till the end of the census. The. Addiatd,rs cost R s. 40 
each and the II Rapid Computer" Rs. 109"' 1 2-0 ne.tt. The- former were quite 
good enough, and three or four such/machines- would bea-much better investment 
than anything more expensive; tl'tese certainJ.y saved their :<;ost many times 
over. 

7. Th.e Census Act.~It appeaJ:s to me that sectiefJ~1:ri'jt~1ire-eebsus 
Act ought to put greater respon~ibility upon the 1\funicipaL Committee fot. takiIJg 
the census accurately and in t.ne;-m~thod approved by the 'Local Gov~rnrrien_t--of 
the particular province.· In section 3 (I) " fo~al area)" pos'si.D1j/(loes not- .inClude 
a steamship or launch moving about; consequently 1 ao 'not think-it is permis'r~ 
sible to appoint any perspn to bf!. a Cel2sus <?fficer on a certain clflsS of vessels as

l 

waS done III General DEipartment Notlficatfon No. 348, dated the l6th August 
1920: If a notification! in" that form is required the Act- 1l1ustbe .amended to 
permit it j the difficulty bould be avoided~T think, \by making such appoint111ents' 
covet the whole o1t3urma. ' 

8. Notes on Imperial Census Code.-(a) C1iaptiy11, Articles 3 and4-
- This is' all very w~n in some. provinces where one~can make tours of' a fortnight 
or so by motor-car •. It is impossible in Burma to vi~it.each district twice'l. one 
cannot---even- visit all 'd~st'ricts once, even though tqe visit to each is cut down to 
the minimum. There\ is 'very little tim~," in ipra9tiC:e for reading gazet~eers. 
lnspection notes oCpfevious' censUs,a,re about all the/gui4an~eone gets from the, 
~~ , 

, (6) Chapter VII, Article 4.-Jh~re)s,,~sugge§tion here ttlatthe en~merator 
should c_g-py into his enumeration>-book a tplJgh record passed by the supervisor. 

I -' - • ' 
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I condemn this in Burma without reservation. I know far too much of the intro
duction of copying errors to allow it. It is of no use saying supervisor must cheek 
the fair copy again i that simply would not be done. It is not even certain that 
the whole record would be copied-in fact, in a fair number of cases it would De 
curtailed.. Moreover there is the cost of sf'ationery, for the rough record to con:
sider; this would come to at least as much as the saving which would accrue at 
slip-copying by having a clean record to copy from-and as a matter of fact the 
copied record would not be so over-clean as some might expect. If a rough 
record is made it should not be on r6ugh blank paper but on enumeration-forms 
distinguished from the proper forms by a bold vertical band printed across or 
some similar device. The objections however to this rough and fair oopy system 
are so great that only under almost inconceivable circumstances are its advantages 
likely to outweigh them i I think the Code should mention it as. an extreme 
measure only to be adopted after careful consideration.of all possible ways .of 
avoiding it. I think it is extremely probable that where this process could be 
considered at all a non-synchronous enumeration is demanded. 

Chapter VII, Article 7 (2).-The blank line after the entries for each house 
should never be used at the final enumeration. There are two reasons. One is 
that the supervisor should be able to make a check of all· such entries on the 
morning after the enumeration (or on the same night if he meets the enumerator 
on his rounds). If the new entries are all collected at the end of the book he can 
see that every column has been filled in, and in many cases he can still refer to the 
person . ~numerated t.o .repair any omission. The other reason is that the bJarlk 
line faclhtates the countmg of houses i but an extra name added before the final 
enumeration should be put into this line all the same. 

Chiliter VII, Article 7 (7).-The last sentence asks for the enumerator's 
opinion of each person's age to be recorded. If this direction is followed I ti6 
not wonder that the Indian age-records are bad i each enumerator will have ~he 
or two favourite numbers which heis constantly recording. It ought, I fancy,_to 
be qualified even in India so as to apply only iri cases in which a manife'stly 
absurd age is given. Possible conditions in India are so bad for recording age 
that my view seems tOQ strong. But if ordinary people give ages so badly th:e_ 
enumerators will not be very excellent judges of age. My strongest·· objection 
however is that the direction introduces the opinion of th~ enumerator into "the 
record, and havi~g done that, f~r one column you cannot know where it will stop.. 
Every column WIthout exceptIon shQuld be entered as a record of declared fact 
independent of the enumerator's views. This principle was adppied in Burma 
and shoul~ be made a fixed principle and str~ngly- emphasised again jp 1931. 
The age-records so obtained will be no w,orse than the guesses of enumerators 
of the same education as the peopJe enumerated. ,A different-way of exercisin~ 
some check was gi~en iri~Burma in the Supplementary [nstructio.l1s to Super.; 
visors; see the open)ng.artIc~e oLC~~apt~r V of the Burma Report: 

9. G~ner~l Vi~lage R;:e~ster.l" The instructions for the preparation of the 
General VtlJage .. Regtster were Issued ,be-f:9re Lreturned fro~ ~ave ,as the Secre-
tar~ to Gov. ernmen~~lett~r N~. 793-. V.'-2,·~~~~~ tEe ~.srd M~t-~h 19.~~:which ~ow~ 
ever was drafted by' me befor~ my leave began;. TftjteGeneral VIllage .Regt~teI1 
is usedin 1931 the last cQlumn of the form" headed BloCk, should be omitted· 
it is of ho use alid' cdnfuses'th'e register. J __.do not think, ~ever, that such:~ 
register /will be l)e'cessary again. the. sy~H(onous ar~a1s no:w provided with 
circle boards, and the census organization. will presumably foUow\·the boupcla,ries 
of the ciycles. . An absolut_ely correct list and' [pap of the viUage.--fracts:·wi'thin 
each. cir~le sho~ld b~ ~vailable. T~e~ the ~()~m used for circle-re~isters oug!rti:O 
.be f}Ue?/ln -at once Without the pr_ehmI.n~ry step,. of: tire ~en~ral. Vdfage Re~ster ... 
FON hiles ot space should be left 10 the' .cIrc1e:re~Ister' ~at the ,end 19f the 
entries for each village-tract for the .addition of new entnes as required. It shou1'cl 
be made c1~ar that if a new bloek>.is... made at any timethere is nO' need to re
number all the blocks of the circle. Some supervisors in"J920 who..form«;d ~a new 
~l~ck,j!l a village.tract~llich alreadyl1aa bldcks num.bered 3. aJld ·4, made 5 th~ 
numl~.er'()!. the ~ew block ~nd re~numbered aU ~he bloc~s Ol'!gsnally nunibere~ 5 
andH~ar~ i t~l~ caused difficulties qftel'\Vards III preparmg vdlage ceQsus tables 
heo;idr.s''wasting time in the ,first tnsta~ It WQuid ,De well to have an· index prdixed 
to tli~ circle-rElgjste~howing alfbl02c / num~e~in.order.and opposite each Ilumber 
the vdlage-traqt to whlc~e block. ongs: /" Th~ domam~ot1troJler s.bould have' a 
list of circles 6hq~ing --{ory eac~ 11) -,included village-traGts and the' name of the 
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supervisor .. The domain register would be a copy of copy of the circle registers 
prepared when arrangements begall to be settled, say in July. Th~ distr~ct 
office does not need another copy; it needs only the Abstract of Domam Regls
ters. Even if supervisors' charges are again made the basis of the organization 
and do not agree with administrative circl~s, I think the General Village Register 
is not required even in rural· areas •. It is certainly not required in any town 
which forms a separate domain. But a correct list of the village·tracts must be 
available before the other work starts. 

I recommend dealing with Chapter XYIlI of the Slip-copying Code when the 
matters of circles and domains and the registers of these units are being settled. 
It will not of course be necessary to complete that chapter then; but if a survey 
is made of what will be required in the slip-copying office to'~roduce the desired 
villaae census tables, it will probably be possible to frame the instructions for jails 
and~ther places of adventitious population so as to simplify the preparation of 
both Slip-copying Registers A and V -1 • 

10. Census Divisions and Officers. -The change of name from a charge 
under a Superintendent to a Domain under a Controller saved much confusion. 
Generally there were two domains in a large township, with the Township Officer 
and Inspector of Land Records as controllers. The Township Officer was of 
course responsible for the work in all his township j the Inspector was in effect 
very much an assistant domain controller confined to a particular part of the 
township. Communications sent to all domain controllers alike, and supplies of 
forms, might be sent direct to the Inspector in such a case, not through the 
Township Officer j' but the latter should be informed, and in some places it might 
be more convenient to send everything through the Township Officer, especially 
as all returns, e.g. Abstract of Domain Registers, ought to go through him for 
check. The introduction of circle-boards may, however, cause considerable 
difference in this in 1931. 

- I do not think there are any special remarks worth making about circles and 
supervisors. Blocks were too large in Mandalay City; I asked the Deputy 
Commissioner to reduce them, but he declined to do so because he was certain 
the enumerators could manage them. The Deputy Superintendent received the 
Deputy Commissioner's letter on this subject while I was on tour, and did not 
realise its importance. Consequently I did not see it till my return, when tb especial 
plague enumeration in Mandalay was already in hand. I had to let the matter 
go; but some of the enumerators were so late in completing their rounds at the 
fi~al enumeration that they found some households had gone to bed and could 
not be roused to check the record. 

It is worth suggesting to Deputy Commissioners that the supervisor should 
be regarded as the real enumerator responsible for the accuracy of the record. 
The nominal enumerator really practises in making the preliminary record so as 
to learn how to dlake new entrieS required o'n cenStls night; butthe sup.ervisor 
should so check the preliminary record that .tb.e enumeration becomes practically 
his. All entries made on census night should be atthe end of the enumeration
book even if they belong to a house already entered in {he register and ttJere is 
room for an addition to the previous entries for it; this nrakes' jt easy for th~ 
supervisor to check, on the morning after the census, entries he has not seen 
before. 

The Commissioner of Settlements and Land Recon::ls occasionally asked me 
during 1920 if he might employ some of -his Superintendents on their regular 
work for a little time:, but I do not think it can be doubted that generally the 
system of the definite appointment -of the Superintendent of Land Records as 
District Census Officer was right. Otherwise subordinates play off one master 
against another. COhditions in 1931 are likely to be' so different that a detaile'd' 
discussion of the -system is not now worth while. . -

II. Census Divisions in Towns.-·· It is not desirable to require the 
census divisions in towns to fo1l9w closely those of the previous cenSDS. The 
·Code of 1911 made a strong point of this. The census divisions should be made 
with-regard rather to the future, and especially; witry regard to the collection of 
vital statistics. W,here a boundary of '9:1:1 crosses one of the divisions thus 
determined it can be made a boundary of the next lpwer grade of census division 
-:t·e., if it crosses a domain it can bee,ome a circle-boundary .. Then it will not be 
dIfficult to tabulate the statistics so a,_s to afford cc>rnparahility with tho~e of 1921 

2 
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Special care should be "taken to definen the normal civil and adventitious 
populations of towns at the very beginning and to start the organisation of the 
census in towns with this distinction in view. This will affect the instructions for 
jails, hospitals. etc., in towns, as it should always be ammged for the adventitious 
population to be in separate enumeration-books. The distinction was not really 
made in the present census until slip-copying was reached j it would be much 
simpler if adopted from the very beginning. 

12. House and House-list.---Column 4- of the house-list should be 
omitted; it serves no useful purpose but does cause bewilderment. I have col
lected in the district census reports opinions on the substitution of the term 
househofd for h01t~, but I do not thmk this substitution would be advisable 
because there are such things as zayats, kyaungs, godowlls, etc., which would 
perhaps cause more confusion if the term household were used than they would 
when the term house is used. Amongst these different classes come boats drawn 
up on the shore or moored at the ri,'er bank; it is convenient to give each 
of these a separate number as though it were a house. 1 think the idea of 
collecting statistics of families or households in the form of statistics of houses is 
a mistake j the house should remain an artificial census-unit to facilitate complete 
enumeration. I would prefer another name for it, but I cannot suggest one. 

I think lime was used more often than anything else for numbering the 
houses in rural areas j soot and oil were used in some places, the former being 
obtained in a finely divided state from the bottoms of cooking-pots. 

The house-numbering causes great annoyance to some people whQ have 
taken the trouble to keep the fronts of their houses nicely p'ainted and in good 
condition, I heard many complaints about the disfigurements of houses and 
gate-ways in Rangoon. [could take no blame for this, as I suggested to the 
municipal authorities that they should advertise a warning in the newspapers 
that, householders should provide small boards suitably fixed to the buildings 
that could have the house numbers put on them and so avoid all disfigurement. 
The board would have to be placed in a conspicuous position which could al\vays 
be found at once without making any search by any Census Officer inspecting 
the work, and it would have to be fixed in such a way that it could not be 
removed easily j for instance, it would not be sufficient to hang it by string 
from a nail. Many households would be willing to make some provision if the 
conditions were published. This ought to receive attention in future. 

13. Household Schedules.-I do not think there was any need what
soever for household schedules. Some districts used- a few, although I deprecated 
their use. If none had been available they would not have wanted them; ill any 
case their request could easily have been denied. 

14. Circle Summar\es.---: The_ instruction that enumerators' abstracts 
should be sewn to summarit;s seems to serve no useful purpose. If the enumera
tion-books are not sent with the circle-summary to the domain controller (i.e. 
charge superintendent) he CanI10t check ,the abstract. He can of course, if he 
has the abstract, check the copying of its tot~I~)uto.Jh~ circle-summary. Perhaps 
the best plan is to attach the abstracts to the circle summary .orify when the 
enumeration-books are no.t, ~ent with that, and otherwise to lea~e them on the 
cover of the enumeration-book. 

15. SUpply of Enumeration Forms.-The standard rate lof supply of 
enumera~,ion schedules- for the Census of India is 54 schedules per] 00 houses. 
In 19I1/tbe supply in Burma was 66 per 100 houses, and in 1921 it was still 58. 
I think my successor should calc.ulate his requirements on a basis of 10 per 16 
houses -(62'S per 100) and supply districts initially at the rate of 58'33 per Ia 
houses j this ratio looks complicated but actually it is simpler in calculation thah 
the standard 54, because it requires *»lly that onf!-haH tbe number of houses 
sl'lQuld be increased by one-sixth of itself. District Officers should supply 
suJi,ordinates in the first instance"on the 'scale set up in 1921. and'have the 
remainaGr for reserve. The reasons for enhancing the Burma supply above the 
stand'a,rd 54 are that communicatibns tj.re difficult in large parts of each district, 
the distances within districts fo whidl forms have to be sent are greater than 
in lndian provinces; q.od fU,rther there are Jarger areas with a very scattered 
population which leads'tQ a larger/ proportion of schedules in which only a few 
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lines are used. In any case the ·Superinte~ldent should allow himself ample 
margin in calculating the amount of paper required j he should get enough to 
,rive something over two schedules for three houses because he can use any excess 
~f schedule paper for sorters' tickets. (I do not recommend this paper fbr 
compilation sheets because it does' not stand enough wear and tear j cover paper 
is better for those.) Moreoycr he can sell the excess to bazaar people who want 
it for wrapping up goods and are glad to get such cheap paper. It must not be 
overlooked that special demands may have to be met, as in the case of the 
special plague enumeration in Mandalay in 1921 which is responsible for the 
high cpnsumption of schedules in that district which is shown in Statement III 
of this volume. 

The consumption of covers of enumeration-books works out to nearly 12 

per 10 blocks. I think it is probable that some districts used these extravagantly 
because they had an ample supply j but partly the wastage is due to wear and 
tear of covers "" hich are then replaced with new. It is a false economy to cut 
down the supply of covers, especially when the paper is as poor as it was in 
1920-21. I think it will not be extravagant to increase by one-sixth the number 
of blocks shown in the Revised Abstract of .Domain Registers to determine the 
supply to each district, while one-fifth more than the total number of blocks 
should be increased by a suitable allowance for enumeration of railways and th~ 
Port in Hangoon to determine the number to be printed. The main bulk will of 
course be printed and sent out before the Revised Abstracts are received; but a 
supplementary supply wouid then be printed to make up the number sugges~ed. 
It should be noted' that 'cover-paper is much more suitable than schedule-paper 
for sorters' tickets and compilation-sheets, so that a generous supply should be 
ordered in the first instance. Any excess left at the end can be sold, while any 
fear of a deficiency is a terrible worry to the Superintendent. 1 should not again 
use schedule·paper for sorters' tickets, but sell any excess immediately after 
enumeration. Incidentally small excesses of coloured paper for slips are useful 
to make distinctive sorters' tickets for some purposes; e.g. blue paper was used 
for special sortings of Christians in 192 [ and :red for Indians. 

16. Stationery for Enumeration.-Paragraph 12 of Circular 9 granted 
an allowance to every Deputy Commissioner of Re. 1 for ,every 10,000 persons 
in the district for the purpose of petty stationery. (The proof of the circular 
was passed in my absence with an error which made it.say Re. I per 1,000; 

this was corrected by an amending letter.) In the distri~t census reports will 
be found many complaints that a larger allowance ought to be made. This was 
due partly to the practice of sending but written instructions from inspectors and 
supervisors instead of giving personal instruction. But it is true that enumerators 
do not appreciate having to buy pen and ink in order to d() for Gqvernment work 
for which they are not paid. ' 

17. Plague.-There was no d~nger in "192:1 of any difficulty with plaglJe 
except in Mandalay City. There a special enumeration was made at the end of 
] anuary in case plague should break ,out later and cause an eY:l,lcJlation of the 
city. Special circle-summaries were printed in -the ordinaiy-'" form but on red 
paper, and the speqial enumeration was summarised in them. It was proposed 
to use this plague enumeration as a; preliminary enu,meration ..... _hut it was fo,urid 
better to start afresh. . , ! / 

18. Census Holidays.-Iq order to enable Government Offi~ers to perform 
their duties with respect /to the preparation and checking of the preliminary 
enumeration, and also to complete the duties connected with the .final enumera
tion and the preparation bf provisional totals', the following General Department 
notification was issued by the Local. Government and dated the 15th September 
1920 :---- . 

No. 411.-For the purpose of enabling Government servants and others to assist' as 
far as possible in taking the census on the ,8th March 1921 andi)£ facilitating the prelimi
nary census operations, the Lieutenant-Governor directs that (except in the Rangoon Towri 
Distt'ict) on ~he I st and 2nd March 192 I, and on the 18th and 19th March I 9a1 J all public 
offices and, as far as may'-be pra.cticable, all Government schools/in Burma shall be closed. 
The Lieutenant-Governor 'furth~r dire,cts that, in the Rango~m Town District, all public 
offices and, as iar as may be practicable; .aJl Government sch901s shan- be dosed trom the 
4tn to the 8th March IgZi (both days inclusivej and on the/lSth- anel'19th March 1911. 
With the exception of urgent work, no public buSiness uncOt)nected witb the census will be 
transacted during the periods aboyc me{l,tioned.· , 
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19. Preservation of Records.-Enumeration-books are dealt with in the 
next article. Slip-copying Registers A and E, domain registers, some copies of 
both Parts I and II of the code and of the manual, census maps, etc., are stored 
by every Deputy Commissioner in his record-room (see File R-23, Volumes I 
and II). A bound copy of each volume of the CeI?-sus Code and three bound 
volumes containing files relating to la,nguages and races have been placed on the 
shelves of the Secretariat Library. Two volumes of the District Census Reports 
of 192 I have been handed over to the Director of Public Health; they contain 
the reports on slip-copying as well as on questions which interest the Health 
Department, but it has been agreed that the Census Superintendent of 1931 will 
be able to borrow all the volumes when he wants them. (It would be better to 
arrange next time to keep slip-copying reports separate.) There is also a 
volume of Town Census Reports which has been sent to the Director of Public 
Health on the same terms. The District Census Report.s of 191 I have also been 
deposited with him. The maps of the Boroughs (see title-page of Provincial 
Table V) have been given to the Director of Public Health as records of his 
office. lp addition I have sent him the provincial compilation-sheets of Imperial 
Tables VIlA and XII; but as these are on the poor paper supplied for enumera
tion they are not likely to last until next census. While they last they furnish 
age-statistics by five-yearly groups throughout Table VIIn. Part II I of Provin
cial Table III was designed to make good the most important loss if those 
compilation-sheets fall to pieces, and in any case to furnish copies readily- avail
able to all enquirers of the most important of the figures not printed else~here. 
The preservation of some other records hag already been noted in the introduc
tory paragraph of this chapter. 

Preservation of Enumeration-books.-The enumeration-books have 
been preserved in each district in accordance with letter No. 141-V.-43, dated 
the 4th November 1921, from the Secretary to Government, to all Deputy Com
missioners and the Superintendents of the Shan States and Pak6kku Hill Tracts. 
The letter is reproduced below. I suggest destroying these enumeration-books 
in 1932 and replacing them by the books of the new census. 

As it is desirable that no collated information should be destroyed which might 
encourage statistical investigations into sociological matters, the Local Government has 
decided that the enumeration-books of the 192 I census shall be preserved until the com
pletion of the tabulation for the. census of 1931. 

2. As however these contain information which must be treated a~ confide.ntial special 
care must be taken to see that no unauthorized person has access to them. The following 
instructions must therefore be observed in respect pf these enumeration-books :-(A) Orders 

f h ·· . b" . db' d b h Deputy Commissioner h or t elr IOspectlOn must e 10 wntlDg a'n must e signe y t e S . d " w 0 uperInten ent 
will see that permission to mspect the schedules is given only to approved responsible 
persons who may wish to make bon~ }ide statistical enquiries of a specific and defil.litely 

d 'b d ,{. h h Deputy Commissioner ('8') C h 1 ' escrl e nature 01 WOlC t e S . d - -- approves. -, -vue persons must a so 
I .' upermten ent 

be required to state in writing:.:.:. 
(I) That they witl not, WIthout the sanction of the _sD_eptlty Co~missio"erJ mak;e 

~pennten ent . 
any enquiries or collect any statistics other than- th'tlse-'1ur--wmch the sDepu~y C~mm:S5ioner's 

. . -. ., . - . ' upermten ent 5 
orlglDal sanctIon ,was specifically given; and also 

(2) That they ,will not, without the sanclion of the Local Gpvernment, disclose to 
any other person any information derived from t1Rf--schedules wtilch is not of a purely 
statistical character or is of such a character that the identity of the individual persons to 
whom it relates is indicated thereb:y:. 

3. I?~tructions on the following lines may b~ issued to Record-keepers subo'rdinate .to 
you req~Irlng th~t- _ 

(il) The cens.us enumeration-b\}oks of I92 I be preserved in the'diltdct record-roow, 
until turther orders are issued; , 

(2) No person be allowed to inspect them without a special written order signe" 
b the (l)_D~pu:y_Co~missioner. (Such ordf.orS shall be issued b the _~_ D~uty Commissioner 
y (2) Superintendent ' ' y (2) Superiritendent 

only in accordance with the conditj.dns prescribed in paragraph 2 of, the letter 
No. 14I-V.-43, dated the 4th Novemoer 1921, frOm the Secretary to the Government of 
Burma, :vvhich is filed in Main File ;'J o. ' of the General Department) ; 

, " (3) The books be tled in circle bundh:s and stacked by domains and by townships. 
(Preferably they should be placed on th-ose _ shel ves of the record-room which are least 
conveniently situated with respectfi:> the/entrances aQd ladders; so that the storage of 
other records may be interJered with ~S'little-as possible and unauthorized persons may be 
prevented from havinl5 acceSs to them)'; 
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(4) One or more copies of these rules be affixed in a prominent place near the 
enu meration-books so that any person approaching the latter will become aware of the 
rules. 

20. The Administrative Volume.--This is in my opinion a mistake. 
An remarks of interest only -to my successor in Burma should merely go into a 
file which will be available to him when he takes up his duties. Remarks which 
concern Burma alone but relate to matters discussed before the Superintendent 
takes up his work should be reported to the Local Government, who would place 
them on record for consideration six or seven years later. L{ emarks which are 
of possible interest in other provinces should fo'rm a provincial chapter in a single 
volume including all such contributions from all provinces; this would make it 
much easier to consider such remarks at next census. The statements of census 
divisions, etc., in the present volume should be sent to the Census Commissioner 
and copies filed in the office-nles where the next Superintendent would find them. 
An exception should be made only of the statement of accounts j that could go 
as an appendix to the Report Volume. The lists of non-synchronous and 
estimated areas which have hitherto been included in t.he administrative volume 
belong properly to the Report Volume because a correct appreciation of some 
items in the tables depends upon them; I have included them in the introductory 
chapter of the Report Volume accordingly. 

21. Public Comments.-I have asked that the Director of Publicity 
should collect all notices of this census which appear in the· Press and. send the 
file containing them to the Secretariat Library to be preserved with the other 
census-records preserved there for the benefit of my successor, who will thus see 
what were regarded as defects or serious omissions in the present census and be 
able to rectify them in the next. 

CHAPTER II. 

Tabulation. 

22. Tabulation consists of three parts, the slip-copying, the sorling, and the 
compilation of the figures obtained by sorting . 

• 
SLIP-COPYING 

23. In accordance with the recommendations of the administrative census 
report of 191 I the slip-copying was undertaken- at- district h~adqL1arters except 
for Rangoon Town. The expenment·, was. not a great success on this occasion 
because of the preoccupation of Deputy Comrqissi()ners with other. matters, as 
explained in the Ir.troduction to the Report. The errO.rs in Slip-copying 
Register A and the bad packing and consequ~nt delays -carfbe. avoided in 193-1 
by laying further emphasis on these points. The Local'Government should be 
?-sked . to issue (>r.eliminary Qrders 'tb' Deputy Co~:mis~.i~ners to ~ive. ~o~e 
Immediate supervIsion to the work. Th,ey should watdl1t very closely until It IS 

well started. Particularly they should see that 'the supervisor initials every line 
in Register A to ce~tify that he _has verified the correctness of the .horizontal 
totalling as directed in Article 38 of Chapter XV of the Code j and they should 
arrange for the Deputy Superintendent to test this and seq it is really done. It 
is possible that sOlIlething wa:s lost by having no training-class for slip-copying; 
but that was-impossible in 1921 because the Census Comrbissionor' came to 
Burma at the time when it would have been going on. I do, n6t think any 
training-class ought to be needed. The Deput:V-Commissiorters will have the 
advantage of having Registers A and E of 19~1 available in their record~rooms) 
so that they ought to get a very clear idea of the work. Some sample slips 
{£Uea in) can be,sentthem from among thost: savl:/d from the 1921 census for 
the purpose. . 

24. The arrangements made f-Qr the slip~<;\)pying are set out in the relevant 
Circulars Nos. 6 and ;16 and the. Slip-copying Code which w~s issued as 
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Chapters ~\ V to XIX of tbe Census Code. 'l'here will be' in 193 i the advantage 
that the very tentative Circular No.6 will not be requiled. Copies of the Slip
copyihg Code have been pres(:rved in nearly every. district office, and others are 
availabl.e wit b the stored records of the census office; these can be issued instead 
of Circular 6 v,·ith some explanation. The District Cf:nsus Reports (in the custody 
of the Director of Public Health) have reports all slip-copying whic:h thp Provin
cial Superintendent of J 931 can consider \t\'it h reference to the Code and to the 
conditions of the time. 

25. Originally two or three districts proposed to have the slips copied by 
enumerators from the preliminary record and then checked and corrected accord
ingly to the final record by a special staff. Instructions for this work were sent 
to those districts and they received the earliest supplies of slips. But only 
Sagaing district carried out the system. There seems to be no particular 
economy in the plan and 1 think there are serious objections to it, and that it 
would probably be best not to suggest it in 1931. The introduction of such 
suggestions clouds the simple (lescription of the slip-copying system which is 
required if o~ly the special staff of copyists is used. There is already a feeling 
that enumerators do a good deal for the zero pay they get. The enumerators 
are not perfect in enumeration, and it is inadvisable to add further v\,-ork to them 
on this account. There is little likelihood that any large amount would ever be 
saved by employing enumerators to copy; their work must a~1 be checked, and 
there is much expenditure involved in getting blank slips distributed with instruc
tions and collecting them again, all this requiring some organization at a time 
when the whole district office is particularly busy. In Crise the method is 
contemplated, however, I note that paragraph I I of Circular 6is misleading in its 
second sentence, as it might nH'an that supervisors would write up the slips in 
their own homes after collecting enumeration-books from enumerators.' Butthe 
Note to paragraph I of Circular 16 indicates that the slips were to be written 
from the preliminary record and soot up to headquarters for check and completion 
according to the final record. 

26. In some districts the wood for making pigeol1~holes to hold the slips for 
copyists was supplied by the district office; the average cost of one frame of 
pig(.::on-holes ",as then Rs. 1-10-2 When the carpenter supplied his own wood 
the average cost was Rs. 3-9-4. Mandalay had elaborate frames made at a cost 
of Rs. 10. A statement of the rates paid ill all the districts is in File G·20. After 
the central office had finished sorting the pigeoll-hole-s were auctioned j but the 
price obtained hardly paid the cooly-hite for taking them to the place of auction 
which was about 300 yards away .. 

27. The rates of pay for sli p-copyists worked out as a rule to about one 
rupee for a little ever! 300 slips;·· at rhe-beginnil:g the rate was even higher. A 
note of the rates paid is in File G-20, and the dlstrict reports have details. 
I ncJudillg the supervision the. cost of ::Jip- c;opying in districts' outside Rangoon 
was l~s. 71,710 apart from tht: co:;1 of organization of supplies and of" collecting 
the slips and conveying them 10 the/census offiie-lii-Ra-ngoon ; this..wbrks out to 
roS pies per head of~population, and the complete cost must have approached 
1'1 pies. 

28. Daily Outturn of Slip-co'pyists.-Statement IV at the end of this 
volume shpws particula!s relating to tbe work of slip-copying in the various 
districts a.~cording to t he returns made by the district offices. Some of the returns 
are probably incorrect. It is unlikely, fN.inS'tance, thatthe average daily outturns 
in Thayetmyo and Pak&kku districts should be so differeo.t as 528 and 237. 
Suspicion attaches to all entries in column 6 far from the range of 300 to 400' j 

either such are incorrect or ther€ w(:;re _§peciaj circuplstances. For instance} in 
some districts casual help was given by the permanent clerks out of their regular 
office }:lours; hy reckoning only paid~time the;calculatea daily outturn is naturally 
increased~ It should be observed that only the labour of copyists is regarded by 
Statement- ]Vij the cost bf supervisor::;, etc., must be added to the cost implied 
by this statement. 

2~. Colours of SlipS ....... As yellqw shpS easily discolour or fade to look very 
much like brown red ink wa) u!?ed for ~printing them and made a us'eful distinction. 
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30. Symbols on Slips.-It. seems to me that it is a mistake to print on 
the slips the symbols for unmarried, married and wido1wed. Sex is rigUly shuwn 
on the slips py a bold printed sy mbo\ because its distinction has to be recognised 
throughout the work. But the distinction of civil condition is given up after 
sorting for Table VII and is only revived again for ccrbin limited classes in 
sorting for Table XIV j and Lam sure the use of symbols for it does not pay. The 
saving of trouble and expense in supplying slips to districts and even in printing 
th'em is very great if only two kinds of each ~olour are Ilsed j while it would be 
easy for the copyist to write a single letter on each slip to represent these 
characters, and he would save more time and energy tha11 that used by having to 
select frolil only twp instead of from six kinds of slip of each colour. For noting 
civil condition an extra place must be provided on the slip. It clluld be provided 
by dividing the line for <ige into two with a small vertical bar; this \\·ould properly 
involve transferring the column for civil condition in the enumeration-schedule to 
come between those for age and race, but there would be no harm in that". If 
race is substituted for religion as a basis of classification other changes are 
required. 

31. Religion versus Race as a Basis of Classification.-. Religion 
was adopted as the basis of classification for the Census of India because it suits 
Indian conditions. But it is not so satisfactory in Burma. The only argument 
in its favour seems to be that it produces tables uniform with those of other 
provinces. But this is really worth quite little because six-sevenths of the popu
tition is Buddhist and is not assimilated to any large part of the population of 
Il1dia in any of th~ All-India Tables in which a religious classification is adopted.
Moreover the differences between Indian Buddhists and the Buddhists of Burma 
are so great that it is quite wrong t) combine any statistics for them. Even the 
Hindus and Mahomcdans of Burma differ somewhat from the people of the same 
religions in India; and in any case it would be ridiculous to mOl'ld the census 
of Burma on Indian lines because those suited the Indians who make up only 7 
per cent. of the total population. If nothing were sacrificed in following the 
religious basis, if that in fact were only a device for dividing up the population 
of each district into classes of suitable size for the sorters to deal with in the 
census office, the case would be different. But actually the religious basis is 
inconvenient in Burma because it affords no distinction at all for six-sevenths of 
the slips whiie the remaining one-seventh is often divided into trifling parts which 
cost as much work for tabulation as units of average ~ize. In many cases the 
!1gures for separ~te r~liglOns are not preserve~ in the: p~blished tables j the most 
Important tables m thiS connection are Vij, \;111, IX, XIV, XXann XXI. The 
Health Department in Burma has constantly asked for race to be taken as a basis 
for Table VII and is undoubtedly right in doing so; the Health Officer in 
Rangoon has made the same reqUest. To provide statistics by race as well 
as by religion is expensive; race ought to be subst~Hted fQr _religion throughout 
TaQles VII and VIII, and Tables VIlA a'nd VIllA in their new form would render 
Tables IX and Xl V unnecessary. . 

Th€ racial-classes which are to be recognised should be discussed some time 
before next census. I suggt'st as a basis for discussion People I.J\.:afen, bHinese, 
Burma-Moslem, Inc!ian, Others as six classes. More than six classes would 
introduce practical difficulties in connection with the slips.' Six religions could 
be distinguished on the slips if desired by the present civil-condi~~-symbols • .b-y 
a circle, a six-pointed star and the married symbol'doubled; out 'it would probably 
be enough just to use an open or closed circle to represent sex~ and so get the 
advantage mentioned in the /preceding article. - The first step is to det~rmine 
the classes for which separat~ age-statistics are required, then to see what Jurther 
divisions are required for otMer subjects such as literacy or occupation; and then 
~o see how far that desire can be satisfied without introducing excessive technicql· 
difficulties in the tabulation. The classification by Peoples in I mperial Tables 
XIII and XX of 1921 may give some help in decidin~ whatdasses to adopt, 

The adoption of ra~e as a basis in this way would imolve. change in the 
order of columns in the enumeration-schedule which would then show sex in 
column 4, jmmediately after t_he name, followed by race in column 5, religion i~ 
column 6, age in column tflnd civiL condition' in column .8,,/ This place. for sex 
is in fact altogether a more natural place for it. in any' case an_d more useful 
than the present eVen with religion as a basis· of, c1assifi~atioI1;' while the j uxta
position of race and religion would prevent cohfusion of these two characters, and 
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the adjacency of the columns for age and civn condition would shll tend as now 
to prevent gross mistakes in them. 

These suggestions involve of course the separation of the census of Burma 
from that of India. The latter would really lose nothing thereby but rather gain 
in the homogeneity of its statistiCS. The exchange of records of migration would 
of course continue as now. 

SORTING. 

32. The sorters' tickets should be so designed that all numbers that have 
to be added are in a vertical column. The totalling of more than two numbers 
entered in a horizontal row is a dubious process, and is done as a ruie by first 
copying on to a rough piece of paper. But the use of such rough papers should 
be forbidden. If there is an advant;)ge in recopying the numbers for totalling, 
the sorters' ticket should provide space for thIs; then the compiler will have the 
same advantage when checking the ticket without spending time to copy the 
num?ers again, and will also be able to detect and· correct any errors in 
copy mg. 

33. As far as possible all entries in sorters' tickets should be in the same 
order as in the compilation registers j this saves much time and many mistakes 
in compilation. For this reason the sc,rters' ticket for Table XI has the names 
of the Burma district~ printed upon it in the standard order ready for the sorter 
to make his entries against them. 

34. If the back of a sorter's ticket is to be used it is better to print the 
form 011 the back upside down (if. Table XIII, Sorter's ticket, 1921). Every
body learns immediately to turn forms over by picking up' the top or bottom 
instead of the left or right-hand edge; and the advantage is that when the form 
has been turned OVer the total at the foot of the other side is seen by 
merely bellding over the top of the paper. Thus accurate copying of such totals 
onto the back is facilitated. Even for tickets in which the two sides are inde
pendent (if such can be) .should then be made like this, so that a regular habit 
of turning the tickets can be developed. 

COMPILATION. 

35. Compilation Forms.-In all compilation-forms totals should be 
entered in the top-line or the left-hand column where they are adjacent to the 
descriptions to which they relate; this facilitates acc.urate and rapid copying into 
other registers. ' 

36. Age-tabulation,-In Imperial Table VIIB the number of age-groups 
has been considerably extended in ! 92 I, but there is not yet sufficient detail to 
be of great use. Decennial a:ge~groups, _have the disadvantage of saving very 
little in the cost of printing althpugh they sacrifice much ofvalue. There is no 
saving whatsoever in the compilation '_ of the tables; in fact it probably costs 
more to prepare the manuscript copy bf Imperial Table VIIB which is sent to the 
Press with decennial age-groups (above age _ _3P} than-with quinquen,nial groups, 
because the figures of the latter woulq be copifd direct from ,the registers while 
the former require vflrious '~olurnns to be 'compounded. The proper course is to 
exclude Imperia.J Table VIlB from the volum~-of' Imperiat'T~bles altogether and 
to treat it in something th,e same way as the Village Census Tables save that its 
preparatipn and, publication in some form or, other should be compursory~ The 
Governn,ient of India would pay for Imperial Table VIlA, and the Local Govern
ments fOf the rearrangement of those figures in pro~incial tables. It should be 
open tol the Local Government to, include statistics by townships in t he same~ 
tab1es if it chooses to do so Similar remarks apply to Imperial Ta~le VIII s 
The volumes of Imperial TabJ~s would be much more .convenient to use if the 
series of tables 'for the whole provinc-e--were not interrupted by these two tables of 
local details. ' 

1£ quinquennial age-groups up-to 3 ge 50 are not adopted for I mperial Table 
VIIs, the Local Government should be, asked, as soon as the form of that table 
is known, whether it wants Cj;.supplefnentary tabulation printed to show quin
qU~.1lnial ,age-groups. In the alternative it should pay, for good lasting paper to 
be \l$~d fOT the Compil~tion Registers of_Table VII, both the provincial register 
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and that for every district; then these records could be preserved to give infor
mation supplementing the printed tables. However, I advocate rather the printing 
for quinquennial age-groups up to a1!e 50 throughout i after age 50 only the groups 
50-60, 60-70, 70 and over are required. 

37. The Occupational Tables.-Although it is concluded in Chapter 
XII of the Report that the statistics of Imperial Table XVII have some value, 
it is still clear, when consideration is given to magnitude of the work involved in 
this table and to the consequent cost, that the system of classification ought 
either to be ended or very seriously mended. The best plan seems to be to 
throwaway the greater part of the Bertillon system, which is used neither in 
England nor in Bertillon's own country of France nor in any other first-class country; 
and to keep· only his classes and sub-classes, Sub·class I however being sub
divided somewhat as in Burma in 1921. The idea of tabulating the w.hole 
popuJation in detail by occupation should also be given up in exchange for a 
tabuJation of figures for persons of some selected descriptions. A very limited 
number, say 12 to 20, of industries should be selected for special tabulation, and 
each sub-class should be regarded as consisting of such of these special classes 
as it includes and a remainder. There would thus be between 20 and 40 "orders" 
for tabulation. At the same time a limited number of clearly defined occupat£ons 
such as carpenter, blac~smith, clerA, should be adopted, and each order shoul'd be 
classified agalO according to these and a remainder. Then it would be possible 
to count the totality of these occupations, to study their distribution among [he 
industries and the distribution among these occupations of the persons in each 
industry, and to study' such matters as race and age-distribution in the various 
classes. The proposed change involves difficulties with regard to the enumera
tion-schedules, but it would avoid what is probably the real difficulty in the present 
system, namely, that it was devised to suit the entirely different conditions of 
countries in Western Europe and is not adapted to the economic system of this 
country. . 

The enumeration-schedule might have three columns as now, but they would 
be used to show ( I) whether worker or dependent, (.2) industry, (3) occupation. 
I do not think it would be any more difficult to get correct entries made in these 
than in the present columns. There are difficulties I admit i but the difficulties 
of the present system are not really less-they are only more easily evaded by 
making unsuita hIe entries. 

For subsidiary occupations I do not ~ee clearly what can be done; I think on 
the whole it would be best to leave them out for one census till the neW- system 
for principal occupations had been tested. 

CHAPTER III. 

Cost of the· Census. 

38. Systems of Accounts.-The system of keeping the census accounts 
~as the same as in the census of 1911 when t,,·o <sets of accoonts"W'ere kept with 
the names of I.' Treasury" and II Departmental" Accounts. The Departmen~al 
Accounts are mtended to sho,w the cost of all labour or materials consumed on 
account of the census which ,~an be specifically charged to it j they ignore, how
ever, the cost of the time an~ labour given to the census by Deputy Commissioners 
and ~l! the ~rdinary government. staff of each district .as part of their general. 
admlD1strative work, and they Ignore some comparatively small expenses for 
postag~ and station~r¥ de~rayed in the district offices 2_S part of .the general 
expendIture for admlnJstratton. The Treasury Accounts sbow, WIth the same 
omissions, costs which would not have been incurred if 1)0 census had been taken. 
The difference arises from the system of employing, for certain parts of the 
~ensus,. regu~r govern!"etlt servants who are .paid a little aqove their regular pay 
III conslderatton of havmg the trouble of learmng a new kind of work and of taking 
new responsibilities. In the office from which such a man is, taken there is 
usually a chain o~ temporary p~Oniotions am()_ng his jUt¥drs to fin his e1ace, and 
the. finally resultmg vacancy m ;the lowest .grade IS filled temporarily by. an 

3 
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apprentic~. ,The pay given to t~is apprentice 11~s all 'the acting 'allowances on 
a.tc.#l.plt,of the promotiorif; and: the special apowan¢e of th e," d~puted, ,officer ate 
charged in the treasury accounts j' ,\'flile: In the depattni¢ri(a:l a¢colIIits the amt1l1ot 
charged is that actually disbursed to the depufed ()fficer wli.o 'doe'S' 'the cehs'os 
work.. There is however an omission from the treasury accounts of the cost of 
the ,additional officer who must be empJoyed somewhere ,Oli. actqunt of the 
~up~rintep.dent of the Census Operations being placed on this special duty; T.he 
charges included in the departmental accounts of Statement VIII. but excluded 
lr,om;the treasury accounts of Statement VII are collected in Statement VI; the 
charges .excluded from t,h= departmental but included in the treasury adcourlt~ 
are shown in the last three lines of State'm6nt VII. 

, , 39. The Accounting.-Unfortunately the accounts have not been kepfalg 
th~y should have been. At the very beginning there wa~ some misapprehehsion 
in)he office,of the Accountant.;General of the rules prescribed by the Comptroller
General for keeping census accounts. The statement of expenditure for 
September 1920 which I sent to the Accountant-General was returned with a 
pronouncement that it was entirely wrong and with another statement said to. be 
correct, The discrepancy of the two statements amounted to R s. 8,660, the whole 
of 'which was due to errors in the Accountant-General's Office" After some 
disc.ussion and the loan \of my registers the Accounts office sent me a revised 
statement, which however, as the Comptroller-General's heaqs of account were 
not used, could not be compared with my accounts except in the total which was 
now Rs. 1,058 short. My statement of expenditure up to the ebd 0.1 September 
1920 was eventually accepted by the Accountant-General in a letter dated the 
15th September 1921. Meanwhile the accounts of all the intervening months 
had got into similar confusion because amounts were constantly being charged to 
II Census " in the Accounts office either without my countersignature or in some 
other way in contravention of the Comptroller-General's rules. 
, fhe Accounts office seemed to overlook altogether. the provision :that all 
c'otifingent expenditure for census must be countersigred by the Provincial 
Superintendent. It was open to me at the beginning of the census to 'require a 
complete statement' of expenditure every month from every Deputy Commissioner, 
and this was done in Census Circular No.2 which was based upon the corre
sponding circular of J 91 I. Later I found this was not so clear as it should be, 
~nd th((n I issued revised instructions as my Memorandut'n No. 863-F:~I, dateti 
lt~~ :a8t'h Septemb.er 1920, in which I said that the ordinary detailed co'ntIhgenr 
'Dill in T:F. '40 wotild be sufficient ·fot'the monthly statement of 'such e'xpel1<fitiire: 
and that a monthly statement need only be senCfor saliuies or!'doty or;tTav~1liHg 
allowances disbursed, It was obviously desirable to avoid if possible addingto 
the monthly returns which' each Deputy Commissioner has constantly to furnish; 
and my arrangen,ten~ sbouldhave left no loophole because any omission by a 
Deputy CommISSIoner oughtto be revealed by the Accountant-General's check 
of my accounts, dnly._a few Ileputy CommisslGners 5<::nt accounts, and no word 
was received from the Accountant~General of his failure to receive countersigned 
detailed contingent bill~ from"me" although B,ur!fla _:Treasury Manual, Article 130) 

required him to send me a staterpent of <rU' sudi -cases. Whep slip-copying, 
,9crgan,,!-nd 1 ~~e~)~eJ?u.tY;,~~mmis,s~()ners p1usr ha,ve di~bu~5~9;,~oIll~ m.o~~y for. 
~he ceu~us my ~USp-ICIO~S w~re ar9usrdi, I ,~rot~U()}he O~~uty Cotnml~S~oIle~s 
tc? ,ask fo; .cpntmgen~ ~llls:, aod then; f()~I!a:t1¥it the AC9ountant-Generalis o~ce 
had allowed thes~ to go wltho~t counterslgna~ure. After a gooq ~e,al o{ corre
spondenc~ had faIled tQ establIsh agreement In the accouQts I viSited Mr: A; G. 
Barr, whi) had then come as Deputy Accountant-General, apd discussed the 
matter 'f'ith him; Mr. Barr undertook tp gee the ,accounts put straight j burin 
~pit~of : all his efforts, in April 1922, when,Maung Ba Sein, Head perk of'thf' 
c;en5us Office, had been appointed a Deputy My06k, he haa 119t Yet succeeded. 
Maung Ba $ein 'agreeing to r-isk, ~h~_J9SS of promoti,on which might per-,haps 
respltfrom the 'arrangement, the Local Government allowed him to stay ih:~he 
census office from .the 25th March to {he- 3id'August I9~I2, Dt,lring th~t time'lle 
was .. practically solely e~mploy~d in comP:3ring the accounts Qfthe, census office 
wlth those of the Acc.ouhtant-G~meraL ,The ac'coont-books of the f9·rmer"wete 
taken to tbe. A6cQuntant-Genedll's office to check the books of, the latter, and 
~h.!: :/o,rigina}, bills had~to _be 'JOU?a ~ N/9 . eSi~Jlli~_e~~ ,. jCo.,nt1p~~At~, ~!ll~ ~a~' y:~ar}~~p 
were; llow"s~ntto.me "py·,the- ~ctPilPtp~ oRice, apd,~' llad' , to obJt;ct, to:a ,num~J; 
of charges whi'ch .. had llde:n' '-deSite'd . to ",,, Ceri~m(ll' not ~orirf 'without 'iny 
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Gquntersignature but also in contrC\vention of the Comptroller-General's r!,lles f~r 
the classification of .accounts. In some cases it was found that de.putatioI1 
allo:.v~nces exceeding one-fifth of s~.bstantive pay had been passed by th.~ 
A.cc()untant-Gener~l's- office without challenge; and as over a: year had elapsed 
it was not possible to do anything in the matter. 
, In some cases the failur.e of the Accountant-General to send contingent biJI~ 

to me for countersignature was due to the failure of District Officers to note qq 
the bills that the expenses they showed had been incurred on account of the 
census, and it seems to be necessary to issue specific orders to Deputy Commi~: 
sioners to maintain a separate conttngent register for census contingent charg~s; 
Pages 0f the ordinary register set apart for the purpose would serve of cour$e; 
but there would be advantages in having the account kept as a simple uncJassifi~4 
list of expenses in a file which could be sent to the Superintendent at the end for 
a check of any· difficulties in the accounts. It should he sufficient for c1assifi
cationto be made in the Superintendent's office from the abstract corrtingent bills 
alld for classified accounts to be kept only in his office. The Accountant-General 
could maintqjn a single head of "District Census Charges," with the total oJ 
which the total of the Superintendent's classified account would agree.' This 
would save much work in comparing classification in the Superintendent's and the 
Accountant-General's office without in any way impairing the control exercised 
by the latter. This seems better than adding a monthly statement of censlls 
expenditure to the large number of returns which already have to be prepared by 
district offices. 

40. The Treasury Accounts.-Eventually the two statements of tjh~ 
treasury accounts made by tlte cens~s office and the Accountant-General's offict 
respectively were brought into agreement with regard to the total expenditll~e 
except for a trifling surn which it would have been foolish to spend more money 
in checking, But this was not accomplished until 1923, and in the meanti'Irte 
I had. had no proper guidance in the control of my expenditure, and altogether ha,d 
spent on the accounts quite a month of my own personal working time over ap~ 
above what ought to have been required for them. Without Mr. B,arr's eflorts 
i~ the Accountant-General's office and Maung Ba Sein's loy'al assi~tance. tqe 
dtfJiculty would,never have heen solved. In order to get the total expendIture ng~t 
J,Qften adopted the Accountant-General's classification of expenditure whet.e I 
,Wllld not agree with. it; I endeavoured at first to keep a record of such cases, 
h,ut gave it up after, a time because it involved too much work. Conseq~.um~ly 
the accounts presented in, the stateme.nts at. the end of this chapter dQ riot, in 
my opinion, represent the classification correctly for 1921-22. Neitherdo they 
divide the expenditure of these two years between <them correctly) because the 
Accountant·General carried over to 1921-22 rpany charges incur~ed in 192,O~il 
but ,not., correctly tabulated by him until his ~ccounts for . 1920~21 had b~n 
c~osed. But the total expenditure is ~ven correctly for those tw", yeat~ as well 
as for the year 1922-23 during which the,,,t\ccountant·General's accounts agreed 
precisely every month with those of the census office for every detaIled ,hea~. 
For 19~3-24 the Accountant-General had not yet beenable to give a re,port wQ.en 
the census office was about to close i but after the experience ef 192a·~3 i'i roay 
be presumed that, agreement would similarly hcfve I?een established, and fig~res 
~ave been entered In column 5 t)f Statftment VII accordingly frqm, tile ac,punJs 
of tqe census office. The largest item for that year is f-Or"'-printing; Tbe'~O$t 'of 
t~is had not yet been determined when the statement's were prepared; but tbe 
m~~t expen,sive part of the ,,"ork, namely, setting up tbe~ type for the t~ble~~:h~d 
been com~le~ed as wetI as a good deal more, and the estImate, of the:Supen~t~n
dent of Prmtmg coul~ not therefor~ be far wrong for the total. .,. A Jew other; it~ws 
n{)t yet realised at the, time of writing this Q_ave had to be estimated, pti~ ~'b~y 
are not large enough to affect the accounts. s.ignificantly. .-

41 . lhe Departmental~Accounts~~At the time of closing the. cen~,\ls 
q~ce . agreen:tent with the Accountant-General's office had ~ n~t 'yet )~~~n 
estabhshed With regard to the departmental accounts o( 1920-.21 and J921 :" .. ~. 
Th.oseAor 192 2-23 ~gree-d in every detail; the Accountant-General had l)of:Y,et 
W~Rare9 his accou.nts .for 'any, month of iI92~~~4' but as in, the Fa.se'.o(the 
treasury acco~nts It. J~la y be presumed that. he" would ,agree with. the, .c~I.lS 
~pcounts for this ,y~r '. becau~e so ~~w tran~acJ!9ns. have :to pe)~clu4ed ~~~ :~n 
tbes,e to.ok. pla,~e at,tbe one,tre.asu~}'_ 10 Ran~oQn. DISCUSSIon 1$ thel'e~oreIll~ll~~d 
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to 1920-21 and 1921-22, and as a large number of items belonging to 19:30·21 
were entered by the Accountant·General only in 19su -22, the two years must be 
taken together. The discrepancies between the two statements of the depart
mental accounts are shown in column 8 of Statement VIII and fall into two 
groups, the one group relating to charges excluded from the trfasury accounts 
and the other to charges included in both the trE'asury and the departmental' 
accounts. 

For charges included in the departmental but excluded from the treasury 
accounts it is convenient to use the short name Excluded Charges, These are 
shown in Statement VI according to the accounts 'of the census OffiCf. In the 
early part of the census optrations the Accountant-Gener;!} disregarded the 
entries for these heads in the monthly statements of accounts sent to him 
from the census office; and the first statement of his record of those charges was 
received in t he census office only in 1923 in the form of a total addition of 
R s. 51,143-0-8 to the treasury accounts of 192 I ~22 on a.ccount of departmenta I 
heads excluded from those accounts. Further particulars were asked for, but 
were only received in June '923 when the census office was being closed and 
many records had already been packed away It was found however that the 
Accountant-General's figures disagreed with those of the census office even 'for 
charges incurred in Rangoon, for which the record of the census office was 
almost certainly accurate because there could be no charges included on account 
of persons employed outside that office. It had also to be pointed out that the 
Accouptant-General proposed to add the Rs. 5', '43 to the total of the treasury 
accounts, and that the sum so obtained would include the total Ray and allQwances 
of men deputed to census duty and also the cost o~ the substitutes employed in 
their places 'in their normal appointments. The statement is therefore being 
returned for revision and report to the Census Commi!'sioner of India, as there 
are now only three days before the census office will be finally closed. 

The object of this chapter is not to carp at the Accounts Department but to 
exhibit the cost of the census j so much has h:.l.d to be said to justify the rejection 
of one estimate of that cost. Unfortunately the accounts of the census office 
are incomplete in one pa,ticular, as the maintenance of accounts of the normal 
pay of all employed in the district slip-copying offices was complicated by 
numerous revisions of pay·schemes, leave allowances and other matters. It was 
proposed therefore to accept the Accountant-General's statement of the charges 
debitable to Head 174, (b of Statements VI and VllI. Under the circumstances 
this cannot be done; but, as Deeuty Commissioners always paid the fun 20 per 
cent. of substantive pay which is the maximum allowed for duty allowance:;, that 
pay may be reckoned as five times those allowances. The total of·those 
allowances is shown in Head 12 of the treasury accounts on which the census 
office has agreed with the Accountant-General: but in many districts the cenSUi 
work was done by men who still carried on their normal duties, so that their 
normal pay was not debitable- t9 c~nsus"either in the treasury or in th. depart- . 
mental accounts. IF or the .9istricts in -,vliich substitutes were appointed'to carry 
on their normal work, the d\1tY'aUowances paid ito those occupied with the census 
amounted to Rs. 1,435-1.3. The correct total of Head. 17a (i) ,is therefore' 
approximately Rs. 7,1)5. If any districts !r:.>cwbi<:J1 All_9: 8JI.Qwanc~ ~bove 2? pet 
cent. of pay ~ere paId are. mcluded am0!1g~! these dlstncts, thtS. tota! will bfl 
slightly excessIve i. but n3.~ur~lly the exceSSIve allowances would be give" In those 
other districts in which the: men car~ied OP.~_ruL_census wOJk as an addition to 
their normal duties, and, so far as I am aware, Were not given in the districts now 
concerned. 1 he entry of R s. 7,175 has accordingly been made in,. Statements 
VI and/VIII for Head '7a (i). The entries for all other heads in Staterilent 
VI, beirjg those actually shown in the accouflts of the census office, which were 
kept i~l 19~0-21 ;lnd in 1921-22 exac.tly-' as they were in 1922-'3 when the 
Accountant-General's accounts agreed with them, are probaply correct. 
.' The other discrepancy between the departmental accounts of the two office. 
is only a, matter of. different cla-ssific-ation of charge$ debited to the census in both 
offices and incurred in the purchase of paper for enumeration-books and sli,s. 
The contract for'the supply gave a" disco un t' for cash, and accordingly' payment 
was rria~e in instalments as instalments of paper were received. The first pay
ment, was. prQperly debited by the Accountant-General to Treasury, Head 14 ; 
but he insisted· that the payment 'for the second consignment of paper for 
enumeration-schedules should be cwrged a$. " Local pu,chase of station~ry for 
th~ Superintendence Office." I.pointed '. out that the purchase was n,ot made 
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locally but in Bengal, that the paper was not to be used for the work of 
Superintendence and never reached my office but was delivered direct to the 
Press and was the paper for which Treasury Head 14 had been provided, that his 
classification would make the accounts useless to my successor and that the 
charge for the first consignment of the sam(: paper hall beell classified differently. 
But the Accountant·Gentral preferred to divide the cost of enumeration-paper 
between Treasury Heads 5 (C) and 14 and later assigned the cost of paper for slips 
to Head 5 (c) also. In the census office it was determined to charge the cost of 
paper to the correct ht-:ads in the departmental accounts although the Accountant
General's classification was followed in the treasury accounts . 

. 42. Doub~e Accounting.U~necessary.--~robably in 1931 the financial 
relatlons of the central and provmclaJ governments In respecL of census charges 
will have changed. If they have bot, the present duplication of census accounts 
should be abolished. 1f each of the Treasury Heads 3. IS ",nd 17 'were divided 
into two, all the details of lion-exclu{led cbarge~ required for tbe departmental 
accounts would be given by the tteasury aCCOUillS, so II at only this one set 
of aCCoullts would need to be kept) with a simple additional account uf the 
Excluded Charges. 

43. District Charges.-Statements IX and X of this volume show the 
amounts spent in each district In connection with enumeration al1d with slip-copy
ing respectively. The totals un<;ler the several heaGs do not agree with the totals 
under the same heads in Statements VII and V I I I because in the latter the 
classification is generally that of the Accountant-General's office. Stateli1ents IX 
and X are believed to include 'all charges under the heads ::;hown in them which 
were included in bills sent to the census office for countersignature; but it is 
probable that some of the districts have confused wilh such expenses as those for 
freight incurred in connection with enumeration expenses incurreci for similar 
purposes in connection with slip-copying. while a few have probably charged 
somt: contingent expenses to general revenue~. All nil entries even for freight 
however do not represent errors, because in some cases forms were addressed to 
the care of another district and takeo on from there by district launch, etc., 
without incurring special expense. On the whole Statements IX and X may 
be regarded as giving a fair approximation to the truth. 

44. Comparison of Cost with previous Censuses.-The total cost of 
the Jast three censuses has been as shown in the margin hereby. The increase 
for 1921 has been due 
partly to greater da
horation of the tables, 
partly to the' rise in 
the cost of parer and 
printing and 0 labour 
for tabulation, and 
partly by the delay in 
completing the work 
which is explained in 
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Article II of the Report Voillme. ]his last cause however has prob~bly not 
added more than five to seven thousand, rupees to the -tn;aStiry accounts, as the 
staff was reduced when it was not possible to keep all employed and tre extra cost 
was thus chiefly the addition of six months' pay for the Superi"tendettce 
department of the office. As an-example of the .rise in prices the cost of office 
rent may be taken. ,. In 1911 this amounted altogether to RS./3,724 which in 
19::U was not quitee nough to pay two and a half months ... In De~ember 1921 
Government purchased the building used as a census office and no rent ·was paid 
thereafter i thus the delay in completing the work is in no way respo,nsible for the 
increased cost of rent. The building occupied in -i9 ( I, however, \vas admitt~dly 
unfit for the staff to spend several hours a day in it. It was so dark that it must 
have at least triee the eyesight of many, and It was so hopelessly insanitary that 
its~eigh~ours CQ11tinually complained about it,. H~d such a~c?m~odation been 
available III 192 ( fl.O staff could have been persuad~d to work In It ; Instead a sum 
of about Rs. 3,000 had to be spent besides the rent to. provide in the building 
used the additional sanitary fittings reliuired by the municipal authority. A 
special representation was made to that authority which then made due allowances 
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for a' ieduetion of the equipment in consider.ation of the special conditions, ,but 
even this minimulll equipm~nt could not be provided more cheaply. The rise in 
die price of labo,ur is, seen in the ~OSt- of slip·copying, . In 191 I Mr. Morgan 
Wtlbb was able to, pay for the whole of the I~bou,r use~ in tabulation. with 
Rs. 68,190 or i' J pies per head ,of the population: In 192 I slip-copying alone; 
and excluding Rangoon, cost (as noted in Chapter II of this volume) Rs. 71,7,10 

or the same 1"1 pies per head. T t would have cost even more jf the work had 
been done in Rangoon in 192 J ; it was found impossible there to get schoolbo_Ycs to 
do it as in 191 I at low rates. As there was the same rise in the price of labQur; 
for sorting and compilation it does not appear that there has been any Ie~s 
economy in spending altogether Rs. 1 ,62,000 UpOl~ labour for tabulation in 192 I 

than in 'spending Rs. 68,000 for the same purpose In 191 I. This alone however 
adds Rs. 94,000 to the Rs. 1,29,000 of the treasury accounts of 1911. 

Thus the increase of cost above that of the census of 191 I is large, partl)~ 
because that census was fortunate in several ways in being able to reduce costs.in 
comparison with that of 1901 j if due allowance is made'for the rise in wages and. 
the particularly high cost of paper in 1920, the cost has not been unduly large, 
even without considering the increased complexity of the tables. Other provinces 
were able to effect some saving by restricting and simplifying the tabulation of 
languages and races, because they had now the Linguistic Survey of India to 
supply their needs in this direction j but for Burma there were particular instruc
tions by. the Government of T ndia that these subjeCts should be developed mOte 
than before. 
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S1'ATEMENT 'I.-Census Divisions and Officers J'N, s._ynchron;()us Are.s. 
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:4 .854 '~ 36 .. , I~ 

i, 133 ttl 13 i • ,5 11 414-
Insein ... 1'J ! 156 . 1,83~ [7 156 1.835 3,536 i 385 33 
Hanthllwaddy 13 : iM: ~l:,O'~5 13.\ 134 1,O~5 SA7(J I 530 35 
T Harrowail ,1y ~8 : HI ; 2,784 :lS ! ~ll ",t!i4 3,61'4 i 40:1 36 
Pegu .. ' :la j 18,) : z,456 1'6 130 -l J-t';D 5,546 I ~92 36 
Prome .. ' 2!,- i 1]'l j , l·7' \ J3 1,'2 ~,711 3,t'~4- . ~S5 31 

1041 
I 

! 

! 
, Irrawaddy Divisioo. 848 11,510 98 ! 348 ) U,S05 4,040 ! 468 34 

; 

.17 i : I 

Bassein 208 q 65 32 ! 208 1.,760 2,057 i 4<;7 35 
Henzada ... 29 q6 2,92 )< 29 ! 246 2,~2S 3,9"9 : 467 3Q 
Myaungmya 

__ , 
13 l33 2;Z'l2 13 I 133 2,'.22 o,3 l y i 6I9 l{l 

M a-II bin .. ' 11 146 1,7-l 8 to I 14(11 1.7'~8 5.793 , 436 37 
PyapSn .. ' q 115 1,!)67 14 I 

1,867 3.7 2 7/ 454 28 If:: I , 

634 \ 

I 

Tenasserim Divisioa 89\ 633 I 8,388 89 8,204 3,374 \ 481 37 
i -j 

Toungoo .. , "'3 16-1 i 'J.-jJl7 ~:) 164 '.u [i 3,,13R I 52 4 4$ 
Sal .. eell .. ' 3 I ~5 33" ::. -Jt:, 336 3,15'2 ~50 34-

; 169 I 161 
I 

50S Thatan .. , 26 2, .. 43 26 '.,2$9 3,50 1. 4° 
Amhetst .. - tS 13> , 1,901 Id 138 I,qor 4,076 494 35 
Tavoy .. ' 9 09 ! Q18 9 69 9'. 3""'1 

4'.J9 3'.J 
Me~gui ... 10 67 7;7 H} 67 , 777 l,060 30 7 ~7 

I 
I 

675 I , , 

5o
0"j 

i ' 

71 I , ''''.,we Division .. ' 615 : 9.094 60 9.046 447 ! 33 
I I I 

Thayetmyo .. ' IS ! 137 i 1,71 6 Lt 137 I 1,128 ' .h403 4,5,C! r 3° 
Pak6ltku' ."j.' '1- I .z:u 3,01 4 18 ~;; 1 

3,0.4 (1,377 I 5(9 I 3B 
Minbll .i i 133 i 

, 
488 ... .,946 ; 13 1.,940 4.99'.J ! 33' 

Magwt" ," [~ '1,~~ \ 
'l,3~8 . ,IS' 18~ 2.358 ~,:;61 ! 4-5;1 I 35 

I I I 
i I 

I ! 

3'191 .Maadal.y Di.,isicll 47 : 3'79 I 5,I%Z 46 5;1.21 3,.p'T 419' 31 . '- ; 

Mandalay ,,' ,H i 16\ r 2.632 21 161 1 ~3'.f 
-

3,9fi3 519 1'.J 
Bhmno, ." .6 

I }9 512 r 19 I S(2 2,1611 334, '.J5 
. Myitkyl-ha I. S i SO , 385 50 399 1,545 '.J41 31 

Katha .. ' 12 

t 
1:<9 i \,583 l'l 1.19 .1',578 4,47'.J .4-'16 34 

,--)~-
~ 

, I : 
. Bagain, Division 61 687 8.4:08 S9 676 8.428 4,9'/6 434- 3S 

I 
I 

, 
Shwebu .. , _20 ~ "09. _:l,e.7S 2c> 209 '2, ti78 sn4 457 36 
Sagairig .:. 13 ' 188 

, 
",oS 5 1'1- In 2.085 5,678 39' 35 I 

Lowrer Clllod"'in 1~ 183 , <!,3~4- I::; 
~.!} : 2,32 4_ 5i16~ ""3 ,;3 

Upper Chindwin "3 107 
\ 

t ,34- [ l3 1,341 2·133 332 '.J6 
~L' ..•.. , "('0 ':'" .. ~: , .. I 

., r:'" , 
Mellrtii .. DivisiCln i 627 

I 

627 I 7,568 415 'J2. , I 7.553 'J(l 3,7I7c 34 
" -~ 

J i 
KyaiJ~ ... " i3' 87 1,043 -II 8'; 1,05& 3,076 ' 465 ~() 

Meiktila , .. l~ 107 [.P9 1 7 IS [ft7 i :1.917 ;),456 373 33 
Yam~thin ... 2'J l68 : 2,021 27 168 ! 2,021 2,9(9, . - ,~, 39 
Myingyan ... q. j 205 2,'l?l 14 ~Ot; ! ~,572 6,898 471 37 

-" 

I 
, 

Eastern States '" ' ... 
I 

... . " . .. ... .. ' 
'''\ 

.. , .. ' 
N. Shan States + , IS' [15 41 IS i i'J5 1,363 ! 363 , 31 

i:' , I I 
cf' I . -



STATEMENTS. 

STATEMENT H.-Census Divisions a,zd Officers in NM.Synchro#OUS Area$. 

NUalber 01 Nu{IIberof ", .. rage number of boalCs per 

DISTalCT. ' I 

I I Eillullcra· 
I 

Domain •• I Oo_i. Super: Oom .. '. Saper' inalD.,.. eirel ... ! 111«11 .. ConttoU,,.. Yison. lor •• Con!roller. "I..,r. "tor. 

--. I ---~- -_ 
1 II , • • Ii S ., 

8 • 10 
I 
! 

I i 
j I 

Pro't'iace ... 771 1,042 21,044 42 :n. 1,205 8,618 1,660 I 300 
i 
I 

Arak.D Dinaioa 61 10 52 6 10 I . 2'] 1,221 732 271 .. , 
I 

41 Akyab ," 4 ~ 10 .. ; 10 ,.71 471 191 

I 

I 
Hill District of l. ~ S .... 1 I 5 : 16 5,;03 1,G60 3S1 

Arakan. 
I I , , 

Kyaukpyu I 

'10 ... I I , L 1 1 110 Uo , 
, I 

i I 

, I 
Tea.,leri. Di~.iu 7 40 JJ8 7 40 

: 
388 .1,579 276 34 

i i I 

Amherst ... ~ 14 J09 J 14 I 209 ~,999 "as a, 
i I Tavoy I ... 1 1 1)3 , i I 1I3 524 3'4 14 

I 
Mergui .. , 04i as 96 4 as 1 96 1,,111 189 49 

".,we DiYi.i •• I 
", 1 ... ... .. , ... ... ,,, ... .., '" 

Pak6kku Hill a u 30 3 a 3 '. 2.'55 '.SOS a6S 
Tracts. 

-
Mud.1,;, DiYilli.o II 51

1 
1,109 '0 46 110 2,673 SBI aU 

Bhamo ... a 7 4" a 6 '*0 5.795 't9l' 5" 
, 

M,itkyina ... 6 S7 -646 6 13 69 '.1190 Slo ... 
:_ , 

Katha .. , • 6 Sf , 6 6 1,0g6 lis ISS . 
" :~ 

Putao .. ' • I 
/ 

15 - .-,' , 15 '.60,4 't5'4 100 
. , 

Sa.aiac DlYitioA ..-... .. , .. , .. , .. , ... .. , .., ... 

Chin ,Hills ... 3 19 49° - S 3 '9 7,1'11 7."7 liS 

, 

BaI.Statee .. , 47 90g ,8,,., '4 US 706 20,f3! :1,512 40A1 

S. Shan States 
'.J 

6 '76 6.569 6 34 ~3S 'ao,46a 3,vo9 787 

S. Slaan States 

~ 4' 033 1I,IQa. I I, 46. 23.3'9 ',soS, s98 
. KanlUli ... 

I 
I 
, 
I ._ 

-. 



ST ATEMENTS. 

STATEMENT IIl.-Cons'Ump!£on Of Forms for Enumeration. 

DISTRICT. 

1 

General Schedules. 

HOII'o and Block LI<t •• I---------;----1 EnumCeration-book 
~ ot'crs~ 

Aetnal :\ umbers. 

!I 

" o 
..c: 

~ 
~ 

Ii. 
.; 
z 

• 

• 

BOlk. of 
'SPa ..... 

21 

10 11 

----------1------'-- -------1----- --- ----- ---- --------- ------ ---

Proyince 

Akyab ". 
H ill District of 

Arakan. 
Kyaukpyu ... 
Sandoway ... 

Rangoon 
Insein ." 
Hanthawaddy 
Tharrawaddy .. ' 
Peru ... 
Prome .. , 

BaSlein 
Henlada 
Myaungmya .. 
Ma-ubin 
Fyaplln 

Toungoo 
Salween 
That6n 
Amherst 
Tavoy 
Merglli 

Thayetmyo .. , 
Pakllkku .. ' 
Minbu ... 
Mape .. ' 
Pak6kku Hill 

Tracts. 

Mandalay 
8hamo 
Myitkyina 
Katha 
Putao 

Sbwebo ... 
Sagain~ , .. 
Lower Chindwin 
Upper Chindwin 
Chin Hills ... 

Kyauks~ 
Meiktila 
Yal'lf~thjn 
Myinryan 

N. Shan States 

3.839 
4,850 
5,800 
6,306 

, 7,000 

5,300 

9,70 0 

3.755 
4,000 
4,130 

5,400 
747 

4,94° 
4,600 
2,50" 
3,000 

3,900 
1.300 I 
4,500 I 

7,'~00 

6.30 3 
4,600 
5,350 . 
3,000 ' 

2,390 i 

4,380 I 
-t,417 I 

2,500 ! 

i 

S. Shan States } 
Karenni ... 

· .. ·f 
... I 

6,350 

368 
300 
12. 
60 

100 

200 
110 
ll~ 

80 

10 

i ... 

50 
120 

130 

• Includes 47,550 Shan. 

5 

33.200 

42 ,000 
S4,,tno 
46,52 5 
49,,000 

34,.80 
856 

54.800 

64,5°0 
44,200 
36,100 

33,300 

45,900 
6,~oo 

47,275 
3°,900 

18,400 

14,SOD 

33,300 
65,000 
35,800 
49,800 
3,~oo 

61,300 
12,750 
'4·500 
SO,OOO 

3~0 

50,705 
41 ,850 
49/)00 ' -
~0,515 

.9,000 

I 
'H,6oo 
41:),675 
.p ,eS7 
5~,2oo 

i 
i 

i 
I 

I 
53,940*1 
92 ,ooot 

I 
I 

1,'250 
26" 
800 
550 

300 

390 

5,95° 
260' 

2,000 

us 
600 

3') 

700 

762 
1,965 

350 

350 

66 
55 

56 
56 

1,500 5 
796 ... 

59 
57 
61 

... l,5!!0 
1,880 48 

54 
S3 
59 

2 .... 50 

3.1 5° 
2,735 
3,50 0 

3,200 
3.2 4 1 
2,110 
2,003 
2,080 

54 2,680 

S5 400 
54 2,792 
60 2,,200 
6~ 1,200 
65 900 

I 

69 
344 
60 

600 

15 

250 
200 

400 
100 
20 

100 

200 
10 
50 
25 
6 

~oo 

10 

90 
.00 

60 
230 

58 1,950 .. , 100 
66 3,623 7 100 
59 2,.'0 25 5S 
60 ,2,762 ISO 400 
5-1 4_Q0 10 ... 

!_ 

H 3,5°0 ~ 
55 • 1,100 

66 1,325 
6i- / 2,764 
45 ~6 

59 
'65 
61 
57 

49 

.5-0 

~,950 

2.32 0 
2,700 

1,550 I 
800 

I 
1,145 
2,1.3.0 .. 

2,335 
2 .. 9801 

8,_100 I 

13,300 ~ 

, 
L.· . 

10 
IS 

65 
50 
;6 

150 

30 
-25-
180 

~o 

100 
100 

tlndutles 37,500 Shan. 

80 
:u 

8 
3S 

100 
21 

10 

15 

108 2,720 
56 106 
20 20 

40 60 
60 200 

40 80 

90 210 
62 80 
60 40 
44- 40 

40 40 

I 

IS' 75 
20' 10 

14 i 97 
60' 160 

~~ I li 
I 

I 
20 i 40 
15 I 375 
40 I 180 

25 i 60 
.. , I 10 

I , 
40 I 
~O , 

-~51 -
~~ I 

~o ' 
20 

30 
20 

10 
10 

10 
10 

'3 

200 
100 

40 
So 

40 
40 
40 

140 
10 

400 

400 



22 

DIST~ICT. 

• 

ST ATEMENTS. 

STATEME~T IV.-SJ£p,-COpYl'ng. 

Slip-copying. 

Population, 1--- ---~I .------

Begun • I Completed. 

D"ys of labour. 
A,.rage daily 

outtUtn of .lips 
per head. 

1-----------1-·_··· --11-------- ------1--------11-------
!l 9 4 6 

1-------------- ..;-.---....... 1------- ------·-I·----~-----I 

Akyab... ~ 
Hill Di"trict of Arakan 5 • 
Kyaukpyu 
Sandoway 

Rangoon 
Insem 

Hanthawaddy 
Thl'urawaddy 

Pegu 
Prome 

Bassein 
HenUda ." 
Myaungmya 

Ma-ubin 
Pyap&n 

~ 

Toungoo 
SaJw~n 

That&n 
Amherst 

Tavoy 
Mergui 

"\: 

Thayetmyo ,. 
Paklkku 
Minbu 

Magwe ", 
Pak6kku Hill Tracts 

Mandalay 
Bhamo 

Myitkyina 
Katha 

Shwebo ... 
Lower .-Chindwin 

Upper Chindwin 
Chin Hills ... 

! 

KyaukR 
·Meiktila 

! 

Yamethin 
Myingyan 

) 'r 

34 1,9°11 
'l93,083 

364,62 -l 
492 .42 9 

44~,620 
37' .575 

4&],473 
51i O.920 

370.55 1 

33°.106 
288,994 

255.406 
4b5,77 1 

274.302 

3S6.6~1 
112,96'0 

1,18,382 

253,725 

179,245, 
110,079 

142 1J77 
289~897 

" 32 3.18c} 
443 ,008 , 

Northern Shan States '" 559,223 
SoD~er_n Sllt:n $tales .. , 1 91t,4~8. 
Kareltfu .. , : ' ....s 

31St March 

lit April, .. 
2,oth March 

'21st March 
31st March 

3rd June 

29th April .. , 
13th May". 

13th May ... 
~oth :Ylay .. , 

'Ist April 
1st April 

I 
... ,16th May", 
", i 'l9th April ", 

1St April 
4th April ,., I 

loth Jun~ .. ' 
13th May ... 

26th March 
1St April ' .. 
23rd March 

26th March 
1St April .. , 

26th March 
3rd April ... 

1St April 
1st April 

28th March 
.15t April ... 

, 6th May 
lOth May 
i 21St April .. ' 
1 

: 9th May 
16th May 

! 

10t)1 June .. , 
20th May .. . 

31st May .. . 
27th May ... 

'-oth May .. · 
6th May 

2nd April ", , 13th May ... 
29th March 20th May ... 
1St April ,,' : 6th'May 

I . 

21st March 
12th March 

22nd !\larch 
5th April .. ' 

j 

I 

22ndApril ... 
31st, March 

27th May, .. , 
I 29th Ap;il .. , 

2QtiJ March 29th J\pril .. , 
;i2th April ," r taqu~y ... 

j' 
I 

1,203 
1)314 
1,081 

394 
'~31 

I,OgO 
? 

1St April .,,: .J.othJune ,,, ,...",152 
26,th Marer lOth May ... 977 

1st April .. ' 
lIth March 

1St April 
lit April 

"tApril 
6th April ... 

1St April 

Ist.~pril, .. , 

3rd June .. , 
22~d April 

15th May 
loth June ... 

6th May 
24th June .. , 

13th May ... 

31st August 

393 
8ri 

393 

474 
42 -4 

406 
419 
342 

543. 
399 

4 18 
226 

397 
57 1 

528 
237 
318 . 

386 
? 

388 
264-

265 
322' 

339 
350 

367. 
3i.2 .. 

411 
379. 

292 

335 

'. 



STAT.EMENT 'V.-Progress oj Sorting. 
NOTE.-For other tables except Nos. XVIII and XIX nc.t shown in this Statement there was no 

speci~1 sorting; they were compiled rrom the results of tile sortings for'the tables shown here. Sorting 
and compilation for Tables XVIII and XIX were done in combination in June and July 19"':1. 

PERIOD. 

• 

l\umbef uf Sorting Units _or ted for Tabk 

, 
Number of District. for which 
Sortlag completed for Table 

I 

I I XVII XVI 

--.---.--. -r- --1-··- ---. . i 
VII VIII i X : XI ! XIII XII I xv 

[ ' i! I' 

-----I-·-----t--·2--!---s--I---~--I--6-! 6 r-;-1-
8
--\)---;-

- ------------- ---' -- -- - - ---- i -- -- ---1-- -

Up to the last Frid;y of :

(I9'.H ) 

July 

August 

September .. ' 

October 

November .. , 

.December ... 

January 

FebrU3fY 

March 

. 
To the 7th April 19l 'l 

6\)6 

I 

1,450 I 
I 

! ! 

, 

85 i 

I 
l~5 ' 

1,450 

II 

I 
336 I 

! 
35~ I 

35': I 

I 
1'3

08*1 
1,384 I 

.,,,.j 
1,450 I 

I 

140 

1.1~8 

10 

43 

43 43 43 

43 43 

• Combined sortings f()r Tables X and XIII do~e in previous months were counted in previous 
months for Table XIII alone; from this month th<!y were counted for both tables, 

I 

, 

t The five remaining districls were completed by a smalLstaft g.uring June. 

S rATEMENT VI.-C Izarges in the DeparttJlentat Accounts excluded from thl
Treasury Accounts. (Nearest whole rupees). 

.- -- - -. 

i 1 / 
, 

! , . , , 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTS, I lllllQ·~I1. 19\11-9~. 11I'.!oi-~8. 11itS-14. Total. 

i 

I " -----, --~--i ·----i---- " 
I 

I i II 11 t ! 6 e 
- _-_. __ .. --"'--- _. - - -.---.---- ---r---- --_" ---1------· . __ ------

-~---,----, !- -! 
" ! ' 

, I .' 
" 

Pay of Officers ... ... , .. 
I 

~O,36S.1 ~9.o44 33.914 " 8;731 9',847 
I I· 

I 
I i .' , r 3 {a) (i) Superint~n dencc 1'~45 3,4~o 1,195 I :131 6,090 

I 

Pay of clerks 

J 
, 

t· I ! 
deputed frlOm 1; (0) (ii) Abstractien and , ... ... ... ... . .. 
other offices I compilation accounts! 
!,nd employed I office. . 

! [7 (a) I'r) Abstraction and 
, 

10 I , .. 7,175 ... i ... 7,175 
._.- l compilation. 

:--j_':'--:--l--r-":':=" --
I ~ i' 

Total ... ~1.612 39/)39 35,!o8 I 8,95:1 105,313 
i 
I ". __ - . y , . '''.' .~ .. '''1 '-... ....... _. .. _- 1-----'- --.-

-



STATEMENTS • • 

STATEMENT VII.-Expenddurp aCCOrt}/ng to the treasury Accounts. 
(N OTE.-All entries shuw nearest whole rupees.) 

HEAD. 

I 
I 
I 

Hl~O·21. 

1----1 

Grand Total 

1. Superintendence 

I. Duty allowance of officers 
deputed to Census. 

~. Pay of men without sub
stantive appointment. 

3. Duty allowance of men 
deputed to Census. 

4. Travelling allowance of 
officers and establish· \' 
ment. 

5. Contingencies
(a) Office rent 
(0) Furniture 
(~) Stationery 
(-') Postage 
(,) Freiih t 

<I> Milcellaneous 

50 ,159 

23,8 2~ 

~oo 

155 
8,lS78 

373 
136 

1,448 

II. Enum'YIJtio" .. , , 
., 

... t 1,334 

6. Temporary establishment 
in district offices. 

7. Remuneration 01 Census 
Officers. 

8. Travelling allowance 
9. Contingencies-

(a) Stationery .. , 
(b) Postage ... 
(I:) House-numbering .. ' 
(d) Freight .. , 
(,) Miscellaneous .. ' 

III . .AbstrGctton and Compilatio1f. 

10. Pay of men without subltan;' 
tive appointment. 

11. Duty allowance d men 
deputed to Census. 

". Travelling allowance, ... 
1 s. Contingencies- I 

(a) Office rent 
(b) Furniture 
(c) Stationery 
\dJ Postage 
(e) Freight 

U) Miscellanel?us 

1 V. Pl'iKting' a,td ot/tl1' SiGtio1f.uy 
ehGrr's. 

14. Stati~nery ffom cenJral' 
st~re5. , 

15. Ca;rri:age of .~atiOl1el y -.. 
16. Prllttmg lit 'Government i 

frels. , 
.1j; Postage for d~lipatching 
18. Other charge~. for des-

patching. : 

! 
v. Mise,ltarc,ouI.-Aetillg' allow- I 

~ne, In Non-Cen-sus 
, flffie,s \ ' 

, 

713 
21 7 
\20 

732 
1,818 

1,155 

.. _--.-/ 

'1;~oo 
~67 

70 
'~1 : 

59]---
4.l 61 

1,0Q8' 

1921·22. 
I 
I 
I 

- - i 
2 

lU:Jl-l!l., Telai. 

4 

Serial :\ o. of 
heads of 

Statement 
vlIr I neluded. 

7 
-[-----[----

I 
175,094 I 

! 
19,512 , 

: 
11,098 I 
l,l04 

1,;00 

84 
84 

4:.10 

7J8 

446 1-

! 1,59'~ , 
15 
15 

363 : 
-'1,245 ) 

9,600 

3Q 
70 

• 

757 

-4 
5 

-661 

I 

'l 
-4~.~ I 

10,100 ~t,8~~ 
- TfJ7 ! 

I --1-,~49 -6~' : --300 

630 .3t; I -14S 

,~:~n--.. ~n ---
J S81 
I 

.. , _i ... / 

371 

... I 
,8,4~5 I 

.... ! 

.. ' I 

57.949 

2,583 
240 

9,004 
869 
13' 

1,202 

173 

6,577 

2,160 

~.305 
:l3~ 

'35 
1,095 

"

73

1 
z83.671 

159.593 

197 

10.449 
1,134 

590 

01> 
-1;961 
t),77~ 

28,7 15 ! 

I 

2 

6 
6 (a) 
6 (b) 
6 ~c) 
6 (d) 
6 (e) 
6U) 

7 

8 

9 
10 
to (a) 
10 (b} 
10 (c) 
to (d) 
10 (e) 

~ 

ISb, 16, t7~ 

IS4 (ii), 
17IJ (ii). 

18 
19 
I~ (a) 
19 (b) 
19 Cr) 
19 (d) 
19 (e) 
19 (f) 

.",t85Iil,'~O;21 

l,ogB , l2,'Z 

~l,180 i4a,13I1,.311 

•• , I 

:10. Es~abli5hmen't ::: 
19· 0.fticet!l_ ' .. t 

i 787 "~-4,693 37 1 5,889 Excluded 

., I I i ;--
.. 



STATEMENTS, 

STATEMENT VIII.-Expe",ditu';e under the heads 
C",sus Commissl'oner according to the (a) 
Departmental Accounts. 

the 
(b) 

of account .Irescrl'bed by 
Accozmta"t-General's and 

(NOTE,-~Il entries show Doarest whole rupees,) 

HEAD, 

GRAND TOTAL 

A. Superintendence 

1 .. Sal4Jdes 

f. Pay of offieers ... 
:. Dnty allowann's of oUicers 

II. Est.blishment 

Sa (i) Pay of men deputed to Censns duty... .._ 
Sa (H) Uuty allowances of men on dt'putatioll f(lr cen",ll--
3 (b) Pay of men without substanti.e appointments 
4. Printing at Go,·ernment Pf<:"i1'- .•. '" 
S. Travelliag allowance 
6. CODtingencies--

(co) Office reut 
(b) Furniture 
(,.) Statio aery 
(d) Postage 
(') i'reight ... 
(f) Miscellaneous 

B. Enumeration 

111. Distric, ,hOT,,, 
7. Temporary estahlishment in di.trict otlices 
S. Remuneration of Censill Officers ... 
9. Traf'eJling alJowanc.;e 

fO. Continlcncies-
(0) Statlontry .. , 
(h).Postacc .. 
(') l-Iouse·apmb.,ing 
( 4 ) 't'rei,ht 
(') Miscellaaeous 

JY. Printing ~nt StfJlitmery chdrgfS 

11. Paper for enumeration 
u. Carria .. of ,aper to Prrs:-. 
's (.) Printinc of enum('r<ltion forms at G:~vernme~t' 

Press. 
'. (,,) Post~g,· for despall'hing ... 
14 (b) Other charges tvr despatcl,ing 

C. Abstraction and Compilation 

y, OffiCI .Aor," 

'SOl (I) Pay of meo'deputed to cen.u. d,,(\' .. 
rsOI (II) DutY'allowances of men on deputat'vn tor (<"IISUS 
15 (b) Pay of men without lubltantiTe appointment, 
16. Menial cstablishmt:nt 

(b) Worfin, Staff-

17. (I) Pay of meDdeputed to cen'us duty... .., 
11- (Ii) Dut, aJlowanc~s of men on deptlt<ition for census 
17 (6) Pay of men witilvut SUDstantil"e appointment.' 
lB. Travelling allowance .. J 
19. Conting.neles

(4) IJffice rent 
(b) Furniture 
(') Stationery 
(II) P-ostagc 
(.) Freight 
(_f) 1Iliscellaneou> 

Vi, Prlntlne dn' SI4IiD""" char,,, 

I , .. 
I ... 

i·· 

:30. Paper for slips ',. 
OJ. Paper for c.mpilation .. . 
n. Carriage of paper ..' .. . 
• ., (0) Prlati1)g at Government Pres. 
2.f (0) .Posta,!e for despatching ', .. 
'4 tb-}--Other chaTles fOT dC'JY.>trhin~-

D. Lump·sum addition for charges excluded from 
Classes I to 1 V of Treas)l'rl' Accounts in ,r9_0 ,,, and 1'.1· ••. 

According to Acconnt;tnt-l';ener~.I. 

I 
Total, 

_

Ig20.2I'j19_ Il·2Z, 1922.t9,: 19'3·24, 

- --I--
I '3 4 i 5 ~ 

-=: -:.: ..... ,; "" .. I" "','" 

I I 03,8.. 19.57 I 4d.939 9.736 100, 069 

6,25& 

I 
6,25'1 

'7,570 : 

,.J,IC)Cl 

11033-1 

[73 
S,B4-lJ 
L,7Lt 

1,155 

2,100 

267 
70 

" 397 
4,·6r 

-'. 

J r,oyfi 

275 I 

5,116 

I • .)q::l 

1':; 
15 

Jhl 
-I,:lIS 

3,201 

10'l 

... 

2,,)c6 
U5,o13 

197 

!Q,:lOO 

I.R4t,l 
63<1 

44 ' 
1.36] 
l,3 r4 

62 [ 

/ 

33.9[4 
'),600 

[4
' 

I 

i 
.. I 

.. I 

-1,151 I 
-613 i 

35 i 
-3 
197 

231 
12(l 

757 

-661 

\ .. I 

1 , 4:16 
3,olS 
7 ,~~.)1': 

5" 
$,136 

Q,r)04 
,,69 
13h 

1,102 

•• ,19. 

'1.319 

173 
(!,577 
2,160 

1·3°5 
'3' 
135 

r.095 
573 

1,91'" 

4,686 
1,098 
2,996 

165 

2,gO.'l 
'59.5"$ 

1')7 

10,H9 
,1,134/ 

5')0 

06 
1"Q61 

6.77l 

r9.rzS 

Depart. 
mental 
Total. 

Discrep
aDCY. 

8 

92,04-7 +49,412 
37,370 

18,831 -6,731-

6,090 +4.66,. 
3,OIH 
,,8gz 

5) 
5,136 

2,583 
:.140 

1,606 -7.398 
S6g 
,35 

1,202 

li3 
6 t 571 

. 1I,t60 

l,,10S 
>S' 
:f35 

J,095 
573 

5.$35 
1,(lg8 
~,996 

7.17S 
:3.9°8 

159.593 
197 ; 

lo,~49 

1,1'" 
590 I 

66 
1.961 
6,77~ 

19.1'5 

87 

+1,150 

+ 1,150 

+i",75 
.,.~ 

-51,141 



ST ATEMENTS. 

STATEMENT lX.-District Ch'ilrges JOY Enumerai1"Qn. 
(No'l'E.-AlI entries are for nearest whole rupees.) 

: 

DISTRICT. 
Hemunera· 

tion of 
Cenl111 

Otlicers. 

\ 

I 
! 
I 
I 

Travelling Local Postage' I House I I 
All' . Purchase <>f and I 1\ ",rober. Frel,ht. I 

O\\aDCe~ Stationery. Telegram,-: log. j 
Miscel
laneOU6 .. TOlal. 

1 

, i 
-- ~ - ;---1 • '-6-' -I~-' -1 __ 8~ __ 9_ 

x60 I 1,:126 i 

---------~·--···I-·-·-

I 

Total' 7,104 

Akyab 
·Hill District of Anokan ~8 
Kyaukp>,u 
Sandoway 

Rangoon 
lnsein 
Hanthawaddy 
Tharraw:'I.ddy 
Pegu 
Prome 

Bas.ein 
Hehzada 
Myaungmya 
Ma-ubin ... 
Pyap3n 

Tountoo 
Salween 
That6n 
Amherst 
Tavo), 
Mergui 

Thayetmyo .. , 
Pakakku .. , 
Minhu 
Mag-we 
Pak6kku Hill Tracts 

Mandalay 
Bhamo 
Myitkyina 
Katha 

Shwebo 
Sagaing 
Lower Chi'ndwin 
Upper Chic,!lwin 
Chin H~lls .. , , 

/ 
Kyaulks~ 
MeiktiJa 
Yim~thin 
Myingyan 

N'orthern Shan !Sta:t~s 
Southern Shan States 
Kar,enni 

301 

30 

4T 
750 

[,4:.14 43 

34 

103 

3 
66 

20 
10 

207 

... I 
16 ! 

16 

. I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

••• I 

9 

34 

g, 
10 ! 

i ... I 

... 1j,7 
36 

6 
8:.1 :uo 

31 

4 
6 

..... 

379 

SO 
u3 

30 

~18 

841 

11469,. 
~7 

8 
45~ 
61 



STATEMENTS. 

STATEMENT X.-D1·stf'ict Charges for SNp·copying. 
(NoT •. -AII entries are for nearest whole rupees.) 

I 

DISTRICT. 

i 
I 
I 

c 

S 
I 
I , 

-----i--~ -- -----; -_ --4-- - ~--I----~--

I------~----i~ ---

A .yab TO~l •• .1
1

,' 

Hill Oi.triet cf Arakan 
Kyaukpyu .,. . .. 
Sandoway ... .., I 

Rangoon ... 
Insein ... 
Hanthawaddy 
Tharrawaddy 
Pegu ... 
Prome, .,. 

Bassein ... 
Henzada .. , 
Myaungmya 
Ma-ubin .. ' 
Pyap8n .. , 

Toungoo 
Salween 
ThlA6n 
Amherst 
Tavoy 
Mergui 

Thayetmyo 

I 
' .. I 
,.' I 
••• I' 

! 

... ! 

::: I 
! 

~~~~ku ::: ::: : 
Magwe .. , .. , i 
Pak6kku Hill Tracts ... i 

Mandalay ... 
:8hamo 
Myitkyina ... 
Katha 
Putao 

Shwebo .. , 
Sagaing ... 
Lower Chindwin 
Upper Chindwin 
Chin Hills .. , 

, -

Kyauks~ 
Meiktila 
Yam'khin ... 
Myingyan .. , 

I 
,., ! 
... i 
.. i 
•• , ! 
... I 

... 1 

.. , / 

NorHiem Shan States . '" 
Southern Shan States ... ! 
Karenni... .,. j 

93 

110 

435 

34 

80 

I 
! 

' .. I 

12 7 I 

61 
8(j 

130 I 

I 

66, 
88 I 

138 : 
83 I 

41 i 

i 

108 
.60 

89 

'3'1 

, 

'1,::;80 I 
... ! 

93 2 
I 

••• t 

1,9 11 : 
2,39 1 

2,02q I' 

1,8(2 

{,I'iS i 
I 

2,060 i 
1,999 I 
1,n8 i 
1,IS6 I 

1,202 I 

I 
I 

1,l39 
116 

1,727 r 

3,588 
746 ! 

301 i 

90 7 
~,413 

1,21)2 

2,032 

67 

2,287 
2:l0 

tJ17 
1,004 

" !_ 

" I 
I 

30 1,377 
177 23 
48 I _ l,l2S : 

330 750 - i 
20 374-, ; 

44-
106 

175 I 

I 

582 
.,02 7 
1,138 
2,487 

I 

1 
G.'s.C.P.O.-No • • , Supdt., Census Operatlon.-9·1-.l-~ 

'-

531 I 

I 
10 I 

.• , ! 
1 (i I 

11 I 

! 
i .,. ) , 

'2 I 
:; 

12 i 

20 
'2 

6 
!l 

10 

;'7 

H) 
'~ 1 

s ! 

4 

6 

I 

q 
23 

1,205 

16 ! 
7 I 

25 i 
?[) 

1 -.") i 

I 
I 

79 ! 

37 
60 

7 

3 
7 

17 

I~ I 

_ 9 20 

7 _ 31 
15 49 

37 

157 119 

- - _-

86 

20 

59 

91 

93 
63 

136 
66 

12 

-~--i---

137 
22 

67 
51 

39 
76 
79 
72 

i 
I 

8 

l3 
20 

5 
19 
12 

13 
1 

31 

16 
15 
21 

8 
IS 

33 

4 
26 

2 

197 
1 

12 

21' 11 

4 
19 I 
\12 I 

2,{7° 
2,573 
'~A76 
2,146 
1,706 

2,347 
2,blQ 
2,003 
1,4'23 
1,37l 

1,381) 
1;4 

'2,046 
4,0:;2 9 

785 
483 

1,070 
2,789 
1,406 

2,"34 
79 

2,779 
400 

836 
1,277 

1,751-
665 

1.37° 
1,152 

442 

669 
1,259 

1,283 
2,833 




